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AB TRACT 
tmospheric carbon dioxide (C02 ) concentrations have been increasing for 
man) decades. The impact of such greenhouse gas has been reported to affect 
ecos, stems at al l  levels. E levated atmospheric CO� can affect the growth of plants 
and their re ponse to \>Vater intake. But. different plants sho\>V d ifferent degrees of 
re ponse depending on whether they have C, or C4 photosynthet ic pathway. The aim 
of this study is  to evaluate the effect of CO2 enrichment on the growth and microbial 
act iv it) of alfalfa (Medicago ariva) and Rhodes grass (Chloris goyono) and also its 
effect on the water use efficiency (WU E )  of these plants. Both plant spec ies were 
exposed to ambient C02 (AC02; -500 ppm), enriched CO2 (ECOl; - 1 000 ppm) under 
regular watering regime or under water stress. o i l  samples were tested for microbial 
acti ity using Fl uorescein diacetate (FDA) h drolysis technique, shoot and root 
lengths were measured periodical l . WUE was calcu lated using fresh and dry weight 
of the plants. and numbers of leaves were counted. Microbial act ivity under ele ated 
CO2 was 4 1  % higher in Rhodes grass at water stress. than in ambient CO2 Also, by 
inducing water stress on Rhodes grass, the WUE increased sign i ficantly by 4 .6 t imes 
i .e.  2 1 . 5% than i ts control counter parts. Moreover, WU E of alfalfa in the treatment 
(elevated CO2 + water stressed) group was 25 .7% (3 .8  t imes) greater than alfalfa 
grown at control (ambient CO2 + normal water). Fresh weight biomass of Rhodes 
grass under treatment group showed no s ign i ficant di fference compared to the control 
group, whereas the biomass of alfalfa was signi ficantly higher in both fresh ( 4%) and 
dry matter ( 1 1 .3%) under treatment group. compared to the control group. Height of 
alfalfa grown under C02 enrichment was 30% lesser at water stress. than compared to 
VI 
the ones gro\\ n at nomlal water conditions. hoot/root ratio of Rhodes grass gro\\ n 
under elevated CO� \\ as 28.8% lower than the one gro\\ n at ambient CO} 
concentration , \\ hereas shoot/root ratio of alfalfa grovm under CO� enrichment \\ as 
21.9�o higher than the ones grown at ambient C02 concentrations. Number of leaves 
remai ned the ame for both Rhodes grass and alfalfa under e ery treatment. 
Key \\ ords: CO2 microbial activ ity .  water use effic iency, global \ armi ng, C:; plants. 
C4 plants. 
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CHAPT E R  I: I NT R O DUC TI O N  
1 . 1  The i motivation 
Greenhou e gases ( G H G )  in more than essential quantit ies in the atmosphere 
ha\ e been referred to as pol l utants ( U  EPA. 20 1 2 ). Among arious GHG that exist 
carbon dioxide (C02 ) has been the most studied gas. \\ hose concentrations are kno\ n 
to be rising in  the atmosphere 0 er the _ ears. Whether the sources are natural or 
manmade. the bottom l ine is that the levels in the atmosphere are h igher than they 
ha e e er been as these numbers are increasing (Sanz-Saez. Erice, Aguirreolea. 
Trigo) en. & Sanchez-Diazo 20 1 2 ).  Dry and arid environments such as those found in 
the Uni ted Arab Emirates ( UAE). do not escape the d i lemma. Discove!)' of oi l  has led 
to the count!) ' s  economic de elopment. as \ e l l  as being a cause for heavy carbon 
emi sions by the industrial sector that contribute to the overal l  global problem 
( Arman & M urad. 20 1 2 ). Besides rising CO2 levels. UAE has also seen change in the 
count!) 's c l imate over the span of 1 00 years. Count!)'S highest average temperature 
i n  J ul)  between the years 1 900- 1 930 was lower than the average which \" as not iced 
bet\\ een the year ] 990-2009 in July with temperatures being 32 .3"C and 34 .4°C 
respectively. Also. the rainfal l  has decreased over the same period of time; highest 
amount of rainfal l  ( 1 9 .6 mm) noticed in February in the year 1 900- 1 930. compared to 
1 6.4 mm rainfal l  in February of 1 990-2009 ( World Bank. 2009 ). C l imate change has 
exacerbated the \vater shortage problems in the country .  H igh fre h water demand in 
the count!) especial ly by the agricultural sector and fewer rainfal ls  to replenish the 
w ithdrawal have led to dec l in ing of the water table in the UAE ( Ebraheem. Sher if. 
M u l la. Akram. & Shetty. 20 1 2 ; Falah et aI . ,  20 1 2). Ground water exploitation have 
2 
made the count!) dependent on desal ination plants for thei r  sup pI) of potable fresh 
\'valer ( Alsalmi .  E lkadi .  & Leao. 20 1 3 ). These measures might suppress the problem 
temporari lJ but the cau e st i l l  exi ts. There is a need for water conservation b) a l l  the 
ectors of the count!) to reduce the rate at v, hich UAE is running into "'\ ater scarcit) . 
Plants require CO2 for carry ing out photosynthes is ( zewi.  20 1 1 ). This 
means. rising global CO2 Ie els can prove to be beneficial for the grm\ th of plants 
and maJ act as a fert i l izer (Gielen & Ceulemans. 200 1 ). Plants often respond to high 
CO2 b) increasing their photosynthetic rates ( Drake. Gonzalez-MeIer. & Long. 1 997; 
Ziska. H ogan. m ith. & Drake. 1 99 1 )  Man) studies done on plants under elevated 
CO2 conditions ha e shown posit ive results. 'v\ itb better growth. and more al location 
of resources to shoots and roots ( Baker & Al len Jr.. 1 994: Kimbal l .  1 983). Therefore, 
it is most l i kely that plants grow better at higher C02 levels. Not only are the 
photosynthesis and grmvth rates posi tively affected. scientists have noticed 
remarkable dec l i ne in transpiration rates 'When CO2 Ie els are increased. This is 
mainly due to the fact that at e levated C02 levels. stomatal conductance is  reduced, 
and this over a l l  improves the water use efficiency of the plant (Drake et a ! . .  1 997). 
With transpiration rates dec l in ing, plant requires lesser water to produce equal or 
more biomass. which i s  also known as water use efficiency. As stud ied by Wong 
( 1 979). water use effic iency increased in cotton and maize plants under elevated CO2 
main l )  due to reduced transpiration rates and b. increase in ass imi lat ion. Studies sti l l  
continue t i l l  date. t o  fi n d  out the relat ion between C02 elevation and water use 
effic ienc of the plant. 
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By under tanding this concept. the global increase in  atmospheric CO2 levels 
could actually prove to be beneficial in helping the farmers conserve more water. To 
help \\ jth UAE' \\  ater carcit) issues. and to help farmers produce more whi le using 
up les " ater. the current stud) '\- as under taken. This stud) rna) help establ i  h 
potent ial  benefits or othen, ise. of using CO2 elevation in green houses. to support 
plant gro\\1h and to aid " aler conservat ion in general .  
1 .2 The  is objectives 
Spec ific  objectives of this thesis \\ ere: 
• To compare alfalfa (Medicago saliva L.) growth under both h igh CO2 and 
ambient CO2 concentrations. 
• To compare Rhodes grass (Chloris gayana K.) growth under high CO2 and 
ambient CO2 concentrations. 
• To eval uate the 0 eral l growth of alfalfa ( as a C3 species) and Rhodes grass 
( as a C-l spec ies) under h igh CO2 concentrations. 
• To compare microbial activ i t) for both plant spec ies under high CO2 and 
ambient C02 concentration. 





C HA PT E R  II: L I T E RA TUR E  R EV I EW 
2.1  Ca r bon d ioxide a a greenhou e ga and i ts h i  toric trend 
Carbon diox.ide (C02) is one of the main greenhouse gases and is increasing in 
the atmo phere due to natural and human act ivit ies ( anz-Saez et a!. .  20 1 2; US EPA. 
20 1 2 ). I t  i of ign ificant concern in the world. because of i ts global warming 
potential \\ h ich is leading to a global c l imate change. It is estimated that 
concentration of atmospheric CO� are increasing a l l over the world at a rate of 1 % or 
more every year ( Scarascia-M ugnozza Karnosk) . Ceulemans. & I nnes. 200 1 ) . 
During the pre-industrial t imes the atmospheric CO� concentrat ion was estimated to 
be around 280 ppm ( Hofmann, Butler. & Tans. 2009) and that number has 
considerably i ncreased b) about 30%. since the beginning of the industrial revolution 
( H ofmann et a!. .  2009: carasc ia-Mugnozza et a!.. 200 1 ) to 379 ppm in 2005 
(Change. 2007). An increase in trend has been noticed in C02 levels of the 
atmosphere. and currently it is about 390 ppm. which is expected to reach 500 ppm or 
h igher th is  century ( Procter. 20 1 3 ). I n  other studies th is rate of increase in levels has 
a lso been reported as average of 1 .72 ppm per year in the Southern hemisphere 
(Metzl .  2009) or 0.5% per year ( H ungate & Koch. 2003) .  In a text book written by 
M i l l er J r  & Spoolman (20 1 1 )  cal led ' Living in  the Environment " .  F igure 1 9-5 
i l lustrates the trend of CO� between the years 1 880-2009. In 1 880. the concentration 
was only around 290 ppm in the atmosphere which gradually rose to around 320 ppm 
in  the year 1 960. After that a steep elevat ion was noticed from 1 960 to 2009. with 
C02 lis ing up to 385 ppm in 2009 ( Mi l ler Jr & Spoolman. 20 1 1 ) . Man sources of 
these increases in C02 concentration are known and wel l establ ished. 
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2.2  o u rce of e levat ion of atmo pberic CO2 
The natural carbon C) cleo i responsible for about 93% of the CO2 in the 
almo phere. the remain ing could be a soc iated v, ith human act ivit ies ( M i l ler Jr & 
poolman. 20 1 1 ) . The current increase in CO2 concentrations can main I) be l inked to 
human activ it ies such as fossi l  fuel burning. deforestat ion. cement manufacturing. etc 
( H ungate & Koch. 2003 ; anz- aez et a l . .  20 1 2 ). H o'sever. human act iv i t) that emits 
largest amounts of CO2 is the combust ion of fossi l  fuels ( coal. natural gas. and o i l )  for 
e lectrical energ) and transportat ion ( U  E PA, 20 1 2 ). I t  was also predicted that the 
nonnal passenger car Vvould dominate the Vv orld CO2 production. road passenger 
tran p0l1 \\ ithin the decade 2000 to 20 1 0. and that the contribution of cars to total 
CO2 emissions \>,ould be 95% of total CO2 emissions from road passenger transport 
( Paravantis & Georgakel los. 2007). Industries also play a significant role in emitting 
CO2 into the atmosphere. In the USA the overal l  industrial processes \ ere 
accountable for about 1 4% of total U A C02 emissions and 20% of total U A 
greenhouse gas emissions in 20 1 0  ( U S  E PA. 20 1 2).  Burning fossi l  fuel i n  general.  
seems to be the key factor respons ible for major C02 emissions. Besides human 
acti i ty .  there are also two important biological processes that strongly and posit i  el 
influence the atmospheric C02 concentrat ion. b reducing its levels in the 
atmosphere. The first important process is photosynthesis by plants and the second 
are the algae ( marine and terrestrial ) both of which convert the atmospheric C02 to 
organic carbon for their own u e ( H ungate & Koch. 2003 ). Thus. clearing the CO2-
ab orb ina forests and arasslands can cause changes in i ts concentration in the b 0 
atmosphere ( Mi l ler Jr & Spoolman. 20 1 1 ). 
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2.3 Ri e in CO2 in the Arabian Gulf  
The Gulf  Cooperation counc i l  (GCC ) cons isting of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman. 
Qatar. audi Arabia and the AE formed in 1 98 1 .  ranks among the top 25 countries 
of CO2 emi ions per capita (Arman & Murad. 20 1 2 ). This  is due to the fact that the 
average CO2 emi sions of the GCe countries in the l ast 50 years ( 1 960-2009) are 
about 22 .8  metric tons per capita ( World Bank. ::W07 ). Therefore. it i s  e ident from 
this record that the average GeC countries' e02 emissions in the last 50 years have 
been about 6 t imes higher than the \ orld average which is 4. 1 metric tons per capita. 
F igure ( I )  sho\\ s sources of e02 emissions in the Gee (Arman. Basarir. & I brahim,  
20 1 3 ) .  





Fossil fuel combustion 
for electricity production 
Industrial sector 
Transporation 
Resldencial Energy Usage 
Fig u re 1: ources of C02 emIsSIOn in the GCe. I nte11lational Environmental 
Agenc) ( l EA) repol1. 2007 (Arman et a l . .  20 1 3 ). 
Considering U AE speci fical ly .  which after the d isco ery of o i l .  took a huge 
leap towards urban ization and economical growth since 1 97 1  ( Kazim, 2007) .  In one 
decade ( 1 997-2007) the primary energy production of U AE increased by 55 .8% ( BP. 
2009 ) and CO2 emissions during th i s  t ime ( 1 997-2006) increased about the range of 
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3"%-35% ( Radh i .  20 I 0 ). Th is means to  sa) that as  the portion of total energ) 
increa ed. the production of CO2 emitted also increased ( Radhi .  20 1 0). The resulting 
C 2 records \\ ere alarming.  In the l ast 48 years. CO2 emissions of the UAE averaged 
about 3 3 .6 metric tons per capita. wh ich '> as about 8 t imes higher than the \\orld 
a"\erage at 4 . 1 metric tons per capita (\\'orld Bank, 2007). In the ) ear 2000. UAE 
topped second after Qatar. b) produc ing 4 1  .8 metric tons per capi ta of CO2 that year 
which is more than 1 0  ti mes the global a erage ( World Bank. 2007) .  Although the 
rate has gone do\-\ n fairly 10\\ (J 9.9)  metric tons per capita in the year 20 1 0. it is sti l l  
much higher than the \ \  orld a erage ( World Ban.le 2007 ). R ise in global CO2 
concentrations is ef) l i kely to ha e profound effects on the environment and i ts 
c l imate. 
2.4 Potential  i m pacts of ris ing CO2 levels 
"Cl imate is determined b) the average weather conditions of the earth or a 
part icular area especial l)  temperature and precipitation. over a long period of t ime. 
ranging from decades. centuries to thousands of years" ( M i l ler Jr & pooiman. 20 1 1 ). 
Some of the major concerns of rising CO2 levels are changes in global c l imate and 
d i fferences in the usual global prec ipitation patterns as the current CO2 concentrat ion 
doubles ( Baker & Al len Jr.. 1 99-1) Also the doubl ing of the present C02 
concentration forecasti ng a maximum temperature-increase of 0.0 1-0 .03 °C ( F lorides 
& Christodoul ides, 2009 ) and as predicted by The Intergovernmental Panel on 
C l i mate Change ( TPCC )  the temperatures w i l l  ri se about 1 .4-5 .8° C by the middle of 
this century ( Houghton et a ! . .  200 I ). The rise in temperatures w i l l  cause the basins to 
df) out in the Mediterranean Regions ( Houghton et a I . ,  200 1 ). There is  a strong co-
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relation between temperature and CO2 elevations. These changes in temperatures and 
c l imatic variation arise as CO2 is being added to the atmosphere faster than is it 
removed by the natural carbon cycle (M i l ler Jr & poolman. 20 1 1 ) . The e can 
contri bute to se\ ere droughts in orne areas, or excessive flooding in other areas. 
melt ing of Sno\\ and ice caps, melting of permafrost, ri sing sea levels. extreme 
weather. threat to biodiversit) , human health problems such as heat exhaustion. 
agricultural decl ine leading to the reduction of food suppl ies in some areas. \\ h i le  
cau ing water hortage in other areas (Mi l ler Jr & Spoolman. 20 1 1 ) . 
H owever. the ris ing CO2 concentrations may also have a pos itive side. In  
contrast to  other greenhouse gases. CO2 is  a plant fert i l i zer rather than a pol l utant 
(Gielen & Ceulemans. 200 1 ). This may cause a d ifference in growth patterns in plants 
as p lant use CO2. water and sunl ight at appropriate temperatures to carry out 
photosynthesis .  "Photosynthesi s  is a complex anabol ic process that takes place in 
cel ls  of green plants" (Nzewi .  20 1 1 ) . " Radiant energ; from sun is  used to combine 
CO2 and water to produce oxygen and carbohydrates and other nutrient molecules" 
( M i l ler Jr & Spoolman, 20 1 1 ). It is a way of plants to reduce atmospheric C02 to 
produce organic compounds ( Ehleringer & Cerl ing, 2002). Therefore. significant 
i mpact of increasing atmospheric CO2 on plants is  expected. Lots of stud ies have 
been done to test i ts effects on plants. Kimbal l ( 1 983 ), extracted infonnation from 70 
reports publ i shed duri ng the past 64 years, and found that plants grown in growth 
chambers/green houses respond better to enriched C02 compared to the outdoor 
plants because nutrient levels in i ndoor plants are higher than agricultural lands. 
F i rstly . i t  can be assumed that the photosynthetic activ ity and i ts output w i l l  great ly 
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increase. i f  there i s  an increase in concentration of atmospheric CO2 from 330 ppm to 
1 000 ppm as studied b) Witt\\ er ( 1 979). This is because most crops ha\ e higher 
photos) nthet ic  rates w hen CO� concentrations are maintained at h igh levels ( Drake et 
a l . .  1 997:  Reicosk) . 1 989: Ziska et a! . .  1 99 1 )  and usual ly result in increased biomass. 
and seed ) ield ( Baker & Al len Jr . .  1 994) over hort term exposures. Secondl) , p lants 
a l  0 re pond to ris ing atmospheric CO2 by reducing stomatal conductance, 
transpirat ion. and improving water use efficiency ( Drake et a! . .  1 997), result ing in 
lower transpirat ion rate than in plants grown at ambient CO2 levels. This response 
i ncreases the overal l  resource u e efficiency of the plant ( Drake et al . .  1 997).  Thirdl) . 
at the arne t ime. increase in  photosynthesis rates and l ight-use effic iency can also be 
noticed in p lants ( Baker & Al len Jr .. 1 994: Drake et a l . .  1 997). Moreover. if higher 
CO2 concentrations are coupled with elevated temperatures. then further increase in  
plant biomass. enhance leaf surface area ( Bala e t  a! . .  2006 ) and photosynthesis can be 
noticed .  \", h ich leads to sa) that higher CO2 concentrations may only produce higher 
p lant output \\ hen temperatures are elevated ( Aranj uelo. l rigoyen, Perez. Martinez­
Carrasco, & Sanchez-Diaz, 2006) .  F inal ly,  in order to take up extra water and 
nutrients to promote growth, plants may also respond by increasing the root biomass 
( chroeder. 2 0 1 1 ) . Excess photosynthet ic product ma be stored belov. the ground in 
roots and other structures. a a response to increasing atmospheric carbon ( Schroeder. 
20 1 1 ) . D ifferent plant species respond differently and these responses are also 
strongl) i nfl uenced by other env i ronmental factors inc luding temperature. l ight Je\ e l .  
and the avai labi l ity of water and nutrients (Baker & Al len Jr . ,  1 994). Howe er. the 
effect of C02 on plant growth can be l imited by biotic factors (bacteria. v i ruses. 
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fungi.  etc . )  together \-v i th abiotic factors such as : water avai labi l it) . atmospheric 
humid it) . temperature. solar radiation. v, ind speed. nutrient l imitation. etc ( Aranjue\o 
et a1 . .  2006) .  
To sum up .  increasing concentrat ion of CO� in the atmosphere should resu lt in  
a general increa e in the net primal) productiv ity of most cult ivated species and 
forest species. assuming no counterproductive cI imatic changes occur ( Rosenberg. 
1 98 1  ). 
2.5 Plant responses to very high CO2 
o far the l i terature rev iewed. only looked upon the aspect of CO� 
concentration doubl ing in the next 1 00 years. l f this trend continues, the concentration 
might e en increase three fold or more in the next 300 years. Some researchers have 
been carri ed out experiments on plants using vel)' high CO� concentration and 
reported their effects. When researching on the effects of eight CO2 concentration, 
ranging from 348 to 1 79 1  ppm. on Raphanlls sativus (common radish ) a C3 plant, the 
authors observed an increase in biomass ( 3 8% above ground and 5 5% belo\>' ground) 
at h igher concentrations of COe (700ppm - 1 79 1  ppm) (Schubert & Jahren. 20 1 1 ) . 
S im i lar resu lts were noticed by Japanese researchers. who stud ied the response of 
Cymbidium plantlets (orchid). grown at 0 ppm, 3000 ppm and 1 0.000 ppm, which 
also showed increases in shoot and root dry weight. higher percentage at J 0,000 ppm 
when compared to 3000 ppm, at both high and low l ight regimes (Norikane, 
Takamura. Morokuma, & Tanaka. 20 1 0) .  In another study, Cuphea viscosissima 
seedl ings were exposed to very high COe elevation that resulted in greatest seedl ings 
fresh weight. leaf number. root number. and seedl ing length when supplemented with 
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1 0.000 Ilmol mol- 1 CO� increasing 607%. 1 84%). 784%. and 1 75%. respectively . 
\\ hen compared to eedl ings grown \\ ithout COe enrichment ( Tisserat. aughn. & 
8erho\\ . 2008 ). Mint and thyme also exhi bit more biomass at ery high CO� 
concentrat ion a compared to ambient CO� . �rhen gro\\ n at ambient O� concentration. 
i ncrease in ho t fresh weight of mint was 3 . 1 % and thyme was 5 .8% when grown at 
1 0.000 ppm CO�. \\ ben compared to thyme and mi  nt gro\\'n at ambient O2 and CO2 
(350 ppm ) concentration (Tisserat. Vaughn. & S i lman, 2002) .  However, th is  might 
not be the case a l l  the t ime. 
2.6  Red uced photosy n th esis a nd growth at  h igh CO2 
Rising atmospheric CO2 may increase potential net leaf photosynthesis under 
hort-term exposure. but this response decreases under long-tenn exposure because 
plants acc l imate to elevated CO� concentrations through a process known as down 
regulation (Aranj uelo et a l . .  2006: Erice, lrigoyen, Perez. Martfnez-Carrasco. & 
anchez-Diaz. 2006a). A long term study revealed no major change in the relati e 
photosynthet ic or resp i ratory responses of the leaves of the sour orange trees to 
atmospheric CO� enrichment 0 er the 4 years of the experiment ( Idso & Kimbal l .  
1 992) .  Th i s  may be  due to  the observed downward regulation of photosynthesis and 
growth at h igh CO2 levels to be due to experimental protocols that result  in restricted 
root gro\\ih ( ldso & K imbal l .  1 992 ). Other authors have conc l uded that during 
e levated CO2 concentrat ions. plants exh ibit a reduced photosynthetic act ivit) at a 
given. partial pressure of CO2, and it i s  bel ieved that this rna) be a response to 
accumulat ion of abundance of carbohydrates stored in the l eaves ( Kramer. 1 98 1 ;  
Sage. 1 994).  This effect was seen wht!n two tomatoes spec ies were expo ed to 330 
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and 900 microl i tre per l itre. for 1 0  \\ eeks. Carbon exchange rates were sign ificantl: 
h igher in CO2 enriched plants for the first few weeks of treatment but thereafter 
decreased a tomato plant acc l imated to high atmospheric COco and no sign ificant 
accumulation of starch and sugar w a  seen in the seed l ings ( Yel le. Beeson. Trudel .  & 
Go e l in .  1 989)  Another reason for acc l imat ion could be reduced stomata on lea es 
in  re ponse to long term increase in CO2 concentrations ( Wagner et a I . ,  1 996). When 
expo ed to long-term elevated COco five spec ies of C3 plants showed d ifferent 
responses: (a )  the in it ial  lope of the CO2 response was unaffected. but the 
photosynthet ic rate at h igh CO2 increased (b )  the in it ial slope decreased but the C02-
aturated rate of photosynthesis was l ittle affected ( c )  both the in it ial slope and the 
CO2-saturated rate of photosynthesis decreased (Sage. Sharke . & Seemann.  1 989). 
The e results indicate that during growth in CO2-enriched air. l eaf RuBisCo content 
remains in excess of CO2• of that required to support the observed photosynthetic 
rates so therefore. no further increase in photosynthesis w i l l  be noticed ( Sage et a1 . .  
1 989) .  
Ho\ e er. it i s  i nsufficient to general ize responses without appreciating the 
d i fferences among the plants themsel es.  Plants can be classi fied according the 
path'" a) the) choose to fix the atmospheric C02. hence. affecting their response to 
the elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrat ions. 
2.7 C3 and C� p l a n ts 
There are three ma1I1 types of plants spec ies. the C3. C4 and CAM plant 
spec ies ( Ward. 2009 ), They d iffer from each other b) the type of photosynthet ic 
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path\\ a) u ed b) each. Ho\" ever. the current thesis dealt onl) \\ ith C3 and C4 
photo ) nthet ic path\\ ays. 
2 .7. 1 3 Plant 
The most common and vel) frequent I) used pat)1\\ a) used b) plants is the C, 
path\\ a) for photosynthetic activ i t ies ( Ward. 2009 ). 1t  is cal led so. because the in itial 
product of this patln\ a) i s  a C3 molecule .  Thi t) pe of photosynthesis occurs in t\" o 
pha es. the ' L ight Dependent Reaction' and the ' Dark Reaction' also known as the 
'Calv in Cy cle'  (Taiz & Zeiger. 2003 ). The ATP's and ADPH 's  produced in the 
in it ia l  l ight dependent reaction are carried to the Calvin cycle to further complete the 
process (Taiz & Zeiger. 2003 ) .  
I n  the process o f  Calv in  cycle. a molecule o f  CO2 gets attached t o  the 5 carbon 
ugar cal led RuBP (ribulose 1 .5-bi phosphate). produc ing two 3 carbon molecules of 
sugar cal led phosphoglycerate (PGA)  as i ts photosynthetic product (Ward. 2009). 
" The C, photos) nthetic pathway uses l ight energy to reduce CO2 to carboh. drates 
and other organic compounds and is a central component of biological metabol ism:' 
(Vogan. 20 1 0) .  It is a process that occurs during the day time (d iurnal ). has a high 
photorespiration due to a very low CO2 to O2 ratio and about 1 /3
rd of the efficiency 
"" hen compared to C.j patin ay (Ward, 2009) .  This process is catalyzed by an enzyme 
cal led RuBisCo. that has the abi l i ty to fix both CO2 and O2• and in the cyc le v\ here O� 
gets fi xed. it may not be so beneficial to the plant (Taiz & Zeiger. 2003 ). A major 
problem wi th the C3 cycle is that the enzyme RuBisCo catalyzes t\'.tO competing 
reactions: carboxylat ion and oxygenat ion (Portis Jr & Pafl)'. 2007 ). The oxygenation 
reaction d i rects the flo\\ of carbon through the photo respiratol)' pathway, and this 
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can resu lt in los es of betw een 25°'0 and 30% of the carbon fixed ( Valen'a & ant ' lago. 
20 1 1 ) . The C) cle in \\- hich OX) gen is fixed instead of CO� produces no end product. 
but u e up much of the A TP and ADPH. lowering the efficienc) of the overall 
C) cle .  Thi process is cal led OX) genase reaction or photorespiration (Taiz & Zeiger. 
2003 ). Environmental variables such as h igh temperature and droucrht can result in an � b 
i ncrea e in the OX) gena e reaction ( Valeria & antiago. 20 1 1 ). Both l ight dependent 
and Calv in cycle react ions occur in the mesophyl l  cel ls of the leaf ( Eh leringer & 
Cerl ing. 2002 ). 
2.  7.2 C� Pla n ts 
However. to avoid the wastages occurri ng from photorespiration. plants have 
evoh ed over the years to be able to selectively uti l i ze onl) CO2 without the 
interference of O2 by a process cal led C4 photosynthesis pathwa) (Eh leringer & 
Ceri i ng. 2002 ). C4 pathway also di ul11al in nature. is a s l ightly more complex and 
more efficient pathway compared to the C3. and as the name says. produces a four 
carbon (C4 )  sugar as i ts photosynthet ic product ( Eh leringer & Cerl ing. 2002 ). 
However. this pathway is  frequent in plants ( commonly grasses) that belong to the 
arid environment ( Ward. 2009 ) and, th is pathway helps them be more efficient in low 
CO2. dry and h igh temperature en ironment ( Eh leringer & Cerl ing. 2002; Ward. 
2009 ). C4 plants usual l) out-compete C3 plants in hot. dry weather due to the absence 
of photorespiration (Nze\\ i. 20 1 1 ). The CO2 molecule is converted to oxaloacetate 
( 4C )  compound in i t ia l ly, and later into other sugars by RuBP carboxylase ( RuBisCo). 
a process which occurs at h igh C02/02 ratio  thus reducing the photorespiration and 
mi n imizing the plant ' s  water requ irements ( Ward. 2009 ). Therefore. The C4 
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photos;. nthes is  i an adaptation of the C,  path v. a) that overcome the I imitation of the 
photore p iration. improving photos) nthet ic efficienc) and min imizing the water loss 
in hot. df) env ironments (Ed\\ ard & Walker. 1 983) .  In C4 plants. the 
phot re p i ration is uppressed b) elevating the CO2 concentration at the site of 
RuBi  Co though suppressing the OX) genase activit) of the enzyme (Valeria & 
Santiago. 20 1 1 ). Th is i achieved b) a biochemical CO2 pump and rel ies on a spatial 
eparation of the CO2 fi xation and assimi lation (Valeria & Santiago, 20 1 1 ). 
The in it ial step happens inside the mesoph) I I  cel ls .  \ here C4 acid sugar 
(oxaloacetate) is produced. and later transferred to the bundle sheath cel ls .  where it 
gets con erted back to the three carbon compound (pyruvate) (Eh leringer & Cerl ing. 
_002 ). This process releases COe into the bundle sheath cel l  which is essential ly the 
whole point. as this process selectively onl brings CO2 into the cel ls. al lowing the 
RuBisCo enzyme to further fix it by Calvin cycle to produce carbohydrates without 
the interference of O2 (Ehleringer & Cerl ing. 2002 ). 
In short. C3 plants use Calvin cycle to fix carbon obtained from atmospheric 
CO2 and produce a 3 -carbon molecule as the product of photosynthesis, whereas. C4 
group of plants are bel ieved to be more efficient than the C) plants because they fi rst 
produce a 4-carbon molecule. before the 3-carbon molecule (Nzev. i. 20 1 1 ). 
2.8 E ffects of eJevated CO2 on C3 and C� (Theoretica l )  
Growth at elevated CO2 levels has only tv. 0 direct effects on plant physio logy. 
these are d irect effect on the prima[)' carboxylating enzyme in C3 photosynthesis. and 
the second direct effect of elevated C02 concentrations on C3 plants is to reduce 
stomatal conductance (Leake) et al . .  20 1 2 ). This decrease in stomatal conductance of 
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indi  idual leaves at elevated CO� concentrations can integrate across the vv hole plant 
to reduce water use and oi l  moisture depletion, impro\ e \\ ater use efficiency \� h i le  
i ncreasing canop} temperature (Leake) et  a t . .  20 1 2) .  About 85% of plants belong to 
C:; categor) . e.g. oaks. barley. rice. peanuts, cotton. tobacco, SO} a beans and most 
trees ( ze\\ i ,  20 1 I ). 
cheme summarizing the main effects of growth at ele ated CO2 on C, plants 
is sho\\ 11 in the picture b) Leake) et a l .  ( 20 1 2 ), where it is i l lustrated that C3 plants 
grovv n under elevated CO2 are more l ikely to have few er transpiration and 
photorespi ration rates than compared to their ambient CO� plant counter parts, and 
that it \\ ould result in increased photosynthetic rate. higher crop yield. improved soil 
moisture content, and over all .  increased net primary product ivity. 
Because, C4 synthesis evolved due to the decrease in atmospheric CO2 
prev iously in histor) , it  is  ver) l ikely that th is  type of photosynthesis ma) perish as 
result  of increasing CO2 Ie els (Ehleringer & Cerl ing. 2002) .  C4 photo ynthesis 
compensates for photosynthet ic l imi tations imposed by 10\\ atmospheric C02. 
C4 plants concentrate C02 i nto the bundle sheath (BS) cel ls where RuBisCo is  
local ized (Le in ,  20 1 3 ) . This l eads to more effic ient photosynthesis in warm c l imates 
and thus fac i l i tates domination of open landscapes of low-to-mid latitude (Levin.  
20 1 3 ) . C4 photosynthesis also al lows exotic C4 grasses to become aggressive weeds. 
Where humans fac i l itate grass establ i shment, invasive C4 grasses can in i tiate 
autocatalyt ic grass-fire cycles that destroy tropical forests (Levin .  20 1 3 ) .  Although 
exotic C4 grasses are expanding. much of the Earth's native C4 diversit) is being 
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degraded due to overexploi tation of their habitat for agricul tural purposes (Le  m .  
_0 1 3 ). 
C4 plants make up Ie s than I % of kno\ n plant species ( Washio. 20 1 3 ) but 
are d isproportionatel) important s ince the) inc lude a number of the world ' s  major 
cr ps and weed and account for 1 8% of the global productiv i ty ( Eh leringer. Cerl ing. 
& He l l i ker. 1 997). The C4 spec ies dominate both tropical and temperate Grassland 
( Arch ibold. 1 99 5 ). C4 grasslands also contribute <�5-30% of global terrestrial 
producti it) (G i l lon & Yakir, 200 1 ). E levated CO� doesn ' t  usual ly elevate 
photos) nthes is  in C4 plant . this is a feature that distinguishes them from C:,- plants 
( Leake) et a l . .  20 1 2 ). C4 plants are photosynthetical ly more efficient than C3 plants, 
hence need onl) about half as much water as C3 plants for photosynthesis, but onl) in 
df) night conditions (Nzewi .  20 1 1 ). E levated CO2 l ike in C3 plants. also reduces 
stomatal conductance in C4 p lants so in places where droughts are frequent C4 plants 
rna) score wel l  ( Leake) et a I . ,  20 1 2 ). In general .  C4 plants also have a h igh optimum 
temperature range; \\ h i l e  C3 plants ha e a lower opt imum temperature range ( Angelo, 
20 1 2 ). The C4 cycle is  a lso helpful to the plants growing in dense tropical forests. 
", here there is poor supply of C02 because they have an internal supply of CO2, 
which helps them survive in  poor CO2 conditions ( Pall") , Canziani .  Palutikof. van der 
L inden. & H anson. 2007 ). The C} and C4 plant species ma) d iffer in their response to 
elevated C02 experi menta l l )  as wel l .  
2 . 9  E ffects of  eleva ted CO2 on C 3  a n d  C 4  ( Ex perim en ta l )  
Wand, M idgley.  Jones. & Curtis  ( 1 999), d i d  a large scale l iterature rev iew on 
art ic les publ i shed between 1 980 and 1 997 to analyze the responses of C3 and C4 
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specie_ to\\ ard ele\ ated CO2• The e authors determined that both spec ies shov. ed 
po it ive responses in doubled CO2 concentrat ions. b) both increasing their 
photos) nthet ic rates to 33% and 25% respecti e ly ;  abo e ground biomasses 44% and 
33% respectivel) ( Wand et aI . ,  1 999). imi lar results can also be noticed by 
exp ri ments done by other researchers. Some authors ha e estimated that plants 
ha\ ing C., photosynthet ic pathwa) . rna) have an increased growth as a result to 
increasing anno pheric CO2 ( Conroy . Sm i l l ie. KUppers. Bevege. & Barlov • . 1 986: 
chroeder. 20 1 1 ) . CoUon plants gro\\ n at elevated CO? conditions in a study showed 
s ign ificantl) heavier roots and stem weight and also increased the dr) weight of 
cotton reproducti e structures (Robana. 1 996). A lso. in the re earch b) Ziska et al .  
( 1 99 1 )  increa ed photo ynthesis activ ity. and water use effic iency was noticed in al l  
five  C3 plant spec ies \\ hen the concentrat ion of CO2 was doubled. as compared to the 
ambient conditions. Additional l) , four out of five C) spec ies tested. showed 
signi ficant increase in total plant dr) weight (Ziska et aI., 1 99 1 ) . However, no 
sign i ficant increases in either photosynthesis or total plant dry weight were noted for 
the C� grasses used in the stud) (Ziska et a\. .  1 99 1 ). ot al l  C� plant spec ies respond 
to the elevated CO2 the same \ a) . In a comparative stud done by Kel logg, 
Farnsworth. Russo. & Bazzaz ( 1 999) it was conc l uded that out of the n ine species of 
C4 plants studied. only two species which were also the members of the Aristidoideae 
v" ere s ign ificantly larger in height along with a higher biomass in elevated C02; 
\\ hereas the response of other spec ies varied considerably. S imi larl) , Chloris gayana 
( C�) p lant species may demonstrate significantt h igher plant heights when grown 
under the h igh CO2 concentration. but. rna) over al l  have a lower number of leaves 
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and shoot/root rat io than those gro\.\ n under the ambient CO2 level ( Ksiksi & 
Youssef. 20 1 0 ). T" o perennial grass pec ies (C, and C4 ) respond differently to the 
elevated O2. The net primal") production of a C, species increased to 36% on 
d ubl ing the CO2 le\. els. " here as in a C� plant. the increase v. as j ust �9% (Chen. 
H unt. & organ. 1 996) .  Effect of additional temperature elevation on these spec ies 
increa ed the primal) net production to 43% and 24% respectively ( Chen et a l . .  
1 996) .  A l l  the abo e studies ha e been done on high alue crops but the results 
should be appl icable to the three-fourths of the \ orld agriculture represented b) the 
C, crops and possibly  to the remain in g  C� crops as wel l .  so keeping these l imitations 
in m ind. the anal, is  showed that y ields probably wi l l  overal l  increase by 33% (" ith 
a 99.9% confidence interval from 24 to 43%) with a doubl ing of atmospheric CO2 
concentration (Ki mbal l,  1 983 ). 
In conc l usion. i n  C] spec ies increased grO\¥th under elevated CO2 i s  primari ly 
due to decreased photorespiration (photosynthet ic fixation of O2 rather than CO2). 
\\ h i le in C� species. increased growth under elevated CO] is primari ly due to 
decrea ed stomatal conductance and transpiration. which decreases soi l  water use 
( Kassem. Joshi .  S igler. Heckathorn. & Wang. 2008; Rosenberg. 1 98 1 ) .  Howe er. not 
j ust the p lant height. biomass. and the structure of plant roots. but a lso the biotic and 
m icrobial environment of the soi l  is also altered by increased atmospheric C02 
concentration ( Sadowsky & Schortemeyer. 1 997).  
2. 1 0  Soi l  m icro bia l  effect 
Microorgan isms defined as a col lection of many thousands bacteria. protozoa, 
fungi and microalgae (Mi l ler Jr & Spoolman, 20 1 1 ). are present everywhere. They 
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are unseen by naked eyes. and are vel) abundant in the soi l  as \ .. e l l  ( Van Der Heijden. 
Bardgett. & Van traalen. 2008 ) .  The role of microorganisms in so i l  is of part icu lar 
importance. The) either d irectly affect the plants and their root systems. or the) are 
free l iv ing microorganisms that al ter the nutrient suppl) of the soi l  ( Van Der Heijden 
et al . .  2008). The d i rect effect can be understood by the pre ence of nitrogen fixing 
bacteria in  the soi l .  They h>.. the nitrogen present in the atmosphere and convert it to 
ammonium \\ hich can be ut i l ized by the plants� which would otherwise be a l imit ing 
nutrient ( prent & Gardens. 200 1 ) .  This symbiotic relationsh ip can be commonly 
een in nodulated roots of the legume plants. and where the microbes and plants are 
interdependent on each other (Graham & Vance. 2003 ). The indirect effect can be 
noticed b) w itnes ing the effect of free microbes in the soi l .  They play an important 
role  of decomposit ion of organ ic and inorganic matter and rec c l ing the mi nerals and 
nutrients back to the soi l  making it s imple forms that can be easi l) uti l i zed by the 
plants ( Van Der Heijden et al . .  2008) .  These processes mentioned above increase the 
soi l  fert i l i t) . However. these microbes ma) affect the plants negative 1 as wel l .  Some 
might compete with the plants for nutrients and make it less avai lable for the plants to 
grow espec ial 1) in the colder regions (Nordin. Schmidt. & Shaver. 2004 ). 
There can be many factors which can affect the soi l microbial content. There 
could be a persistent change in the soi l  m icrobial population and their numbers 
depending on the drought of that soi l  and the levels of CO� in that place. affect ing 
their relat ionship wi th plants ( Adam. Owensby. & H am. 2000) .  Other reasons ma, 
also incl ude: chem ical factors such as: pH.  oxygen and cation exchange capac ity ;  
physical factors such as: soi l  ( texture, pores. structure. moisture, aggregates fauna), 
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temperature and microbial interactions ( Pikuta Hoover. & Tang. 2007). Ho\\ ever. in 
this the i s  soi l  moi ture and CO2 Ie els � ere considered. becau e a l l  the other factors 
have been kept constant. 
ccord ing to man) studies done on the so i l ,  the so i l  sample from the pot of 
enriched O2 (475 ppm) tested by Procter (20 1 3 ) showed higher microbial biomass 
a compared to the ambient CO2 soi l  (300 ppm ). S imi larly . elevated atmospheric CO2 
al 0 increased number of heterotrophic bacteria in C, grass species Lolililn perel1l1e 
( Mari l le) . Hart\\ ig. & Aragno. 1 999). In some studies. on the other hand. no 
s ign i ficant d ifference in microbial biomass was detected despite sign ificant increases 
in the CO2• As not iced by Kampich ler. Kandeler, Bardgett. Jones. & Thompson 
( 1 998) there were negl igible effects of CO2 concentration on microbial activity of the 
soi l .  The reason it is  un l ikely that increasing atmospheric CO2 w i l l  have an) direct 
infl uence on the rhizosphere microbial biomass is because. the C02 concentration on 
the soi l  is al ready 1 0-50 t imes h igher than that in the atmosphere (Sadowsky & 
Scholtemeyer, 1 997). H owever. it is more I ikely that effect on the microbial biomass 
maybe be indirect. by increas ing root growth and rhizodeposition rates. and 
decreas ing soi l  ater shortage ( Sadowsky & Schortemeyer. 1 997). Com pant, Van 
Der H eijden. & Sessitsch (20 1 0). reviewed the results of 1 35 studies investigating the 
effects of c l imate change factors on beneficial microorganisms and their interaction 
\\ i th host p lants. They found out that. in most cases. plant-associated microorganisms 
had a beneficial effect on plants under elevated C02 (Compant et a!.. 20 1 0) The 
maj ority of studies showed that elevated C02 had a posit ive influence on the 
abundance of arbuscular and ectomycorrhizal fungi , whereas the effects on plant 
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gro\-vth-promot ing bacteria and endoph) tic fungi \" ere more \ ariable (Compant et aL 
2 0 1 0) .  i l  microbial bioma s \-\ as increased b) 48% and also their  enZ) matic activit) 
'\ as impro ed by the infl uence of n ine years of enriched CO� (600 ppm) on the 
function and structural di  ersit) of soi l  m icroorganisms in a grassland ecosystem 
under free air  CO� enrichment ( Drissner, B lum, Tscherko. & Kandeler. 2007).  In 
another stud) , Rcmn, Ekel und. & Christensen (2003 ) gre\-\ wheat at enriched 
atmo pheric carbon (ambient +320 ppm ) in open top chambers and investigated its 
effects on bacteria and protozoa of the soil microbial mass ( Ronn et al . .  2003 ). I t  \-\ as 
found that there was no effect on the number of bacteria at ele ated CO} ( Lesau lnier 
et aL 2008: Ronn et al . .  2003 ) ,  but the number of bacterivorous protozoa was higher. 
which they c la im was due to increased root biomass. rather than the effect of 
rh izodeposi t ion ( Ronn et al . .  2003 ) .  There is also an increase in the response of 
heterotrophic decomposers and ectomycon'h izal fungi observed at elevated 
annospheric CO2 on plants ( Alberton. Kuyper. & Gorissen, 2005;  Lesaulnier et a t . .  
2008) .  I n  the s ix years of  experimental C02 doubl ing reduced soi l  carbon in a scrub­
oak ecosystem by Camey. H ungate. Drake. & Megonigal ( 2007 ). soi l s  exposed to 
elev ated CO� had h igher re lative abundances of fungi and higher activ it ies of a soil 
carbon-degrading enzyme. which led to more rapid rates of so i l  organic matter 
degradat ion than soi l s  exposed to ambient C02 .  
H owever. in the study of  lnsam et  a l .  ( 1 999). e levated CO2 was found to have 
no s ign i ficant impact on microbial community composit ion. even after nearly 1 8  
months of atmospheric CO� enrichment. on artificial tropical ecosystems. each 
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compo ed of 77 plants representing seven C, spec ies. but it did increase the soi l  
humic ub tances ( organic res idues of decay ing maner) b) 30%. 
s noticed. d ifferent plant spec ies respond differently to atmospheric CO� 
enrichment and al ralfa (Uedicago oliva).  being a C3 spec ies might al 0 respond 
di rrerently . 
2 . 1 1 Alfa l fa (Medicago sativa) 
I falfa (Afedicago saliva) IS a val uable ( Safamejad. Col l in, Bruce. & 
Mc ei l l) . 1 996). temperate forage crop plant forming a symbiosis with soi l  nitrogen 
fi :-- i ng bacteria \\ h ich is frequentl) exposed to elevated temperature. 10\\ water 
a a i lab i l i t) and relative humidity .  nitrogen poor so i l s  etc . . 111 Mediterranean 
em ironments ( Aranj uelo. l rigoyen. Perez. Martinez-Carrasco. & anchez-Diaz. 
_005 ). The oil used for growing alfalfa should be deep and well drained. and the 
plant can be expected to grow in less ideal soi l s  as wel l  (Lacefield. Henning. 
Rasnake. & Col l in . 1 997) .  A lfalfa. is  a perennial  plant. w ith plantations done mostl 
done during w inters (Cafa. 2004 ). and is of particular alue because of its salt 
tolerating propert ies. and is often cult ivated in salt affected areas that have high 
temperatures and fe\\ prec ipitation ( Safamejad et a l . .  1 996). It has an extensive root 
s) stem someti mes stretching more than 1 5  m CCafa. 2004).  \ h ich enables it to obtain 
water and nutrients from a large volume of soi l  ( Lacefield et aI . , 1 997). Alfalfa has 
been grown as a forage crop since the begil1Jl ing of recorded h istory and Call no� be 
found almost anywhere in the world ( Lacefield et a l . .  1 997) .  This plant is capable of 
self  fert i l ization b the help of nitrogen fixing bacteria. F ixed nitrogen leads to a 
h igher protein concentration in  i ts variou plant parts which in tum enhances our diet 
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and can also be recycled into the em ironment as a form of fert i l izer ( e.g. green 
manure )  ( Bouton, 1 996 ). Alfalfa al o ha man) uses. One of its main use is as a hay 
and i lage crop. but \\ hen dried, ground. and pel let. alfalfa is marketed as a 
dehy drated feed for man) animal (Conrad & Klopfenstein.  1 988). The other uses of 
thi plant rna) inc lude: d irect grazing b) animals, protein supplements in  dehydrated 
forn1 for bov i nes and rodents. a sprouts in human diet. production of industrial 
enZ) mes, paper pulp production, grain and oil seed uses, and ornament use (Conrad & 
Klopfen tein .  1 98 8 ). 
2. 1 2  E ffect of e leva ted CO2 on a l fa lfa 
Exposing alfalfa sprouts to h igh concentrations of CO2 for 80 minutes in fu l l  
Slln sho\\ ed i ncreased photosynthetic acti v ity by doubl ing the photosynthet ic activity 
as the concent rations of CO2 were increased to two folds, ti l l  up to '2500 ppm 
concentration of CO� ( Kramer. 1 98 1 ). CO2 enrichment also increased aboveground 
leaf and stem mass, but not that of below ground components such as root and 
nodule. at the end of one month of normal egetative growth ( Erice. ! rigo. en. Perez, 
Martinez-Carrasco, & Sanchez-Diaz, 2006b). H owever regard less of water 
ava i labi l i t) . the effect of e levated CO2 on plant de elopment of nodulated alfalfa 
p lants grOV,'J1 was temperature dependent and no effect of C02 elevation " as 
observed, \\ ben appl i ed at ambient temperature (Aranj uelo et a l . .  2006). Also that 
a lfa lfa is a forage crop that shows photosynthetic acc l imation during vegetative 
normal growth ( Aranj uelo et al . .  2005) .  The lack of fresh water avai labi l i ty is  also a 
current global concern and any plant that i s  more water efficient can be beneficial in  
the long run. CO2 enrichment on plants might seem promising in that aspect. 
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According to fe\\ studies. al falfa. df) \\ eight (bi  mas ) responses to atmospheric CO� 
enrichment at 300 ppm. around 37  % ( Erice. l rigo) en, sanchez-Diazo Avice, & 
OUIT) . 2007: anz- aez et a I . ,  20 1 2) but it increa ed to 64% when the concentration 
w as trip led (900 ppm ) (Zebian & Reekie, 1 998) .  
2 . 1 3  R hode gra s ( Chloris goyal/a) 
Chloris gayana is a spec ies of grass kno"" n by the common name Rhodes 
grass. It is one of the major tropical forage grasses, originating from Africa, but 
\\ idely grown and natural ized throughout the tropics and subtropics ( Ponsens, 
Hanson, Schel l  berg, & Moeseler, 20 1 0) .  Rhode grass is  a grazing tolerant grass, 
\'v h ich is main l y  the reason for it being useful for pasturing of animals. which makes 
i preferable choice for s i lage. hay and fodder ( H umphreys, 1 980). S imi lar to alfalfa, 
Rhode grass is good as a rotational crop in both tropical and sub-tropical areas 
( H umphreys, ] 980). It is said to make excel lent ha) , which possesses a h igh nutritive 
\ al ue ( particularly proteins and fiber ( Abate. Kayongo-Male, & Karue, 1 98 1 ). whi le  
its aroma and palatab i l ity rendering it very acceptable to stock ( Boonman. 1 993) .  I t  is  
one of the summer grO\ ing grasses and belongs to the C4 grass spec ies that is 
moderately tolerant to drought ( Valeria & Santiago, 20 1 1 ) . Rhodes grass is  one of the 
main sub-tropical grasses used in agriculture and i s  widely grown in Africa. 
Austral ia, Japan, South America and under i rrigation in the M iddle East for both 
forage and soi l  conservation purposes (Moore, Sanford, & Wi ley. 2006). It is readi ly 
establ i hed from seed and the seed germinates quickl) ( 1 -7 days) depending on 
temperature ( M oore et a t . .  2006 ). Rhodes grass d isplays good seedl ing v igor and 
often ach ieves ful l  groundcover w ithin three months of sowing (Moore et a t . .  2006 ). 
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Rhode gras has a h igh shooUroot rat io and a weak primal) root ystem. 0 plants 
reI)  on de\ eloping a trong secondal) root ystem and are eas i ly  pul led out b) stock 
during the establ ishment period (Moore et a I . .  2006 ). Rhodes grass prefers h igh 
temperatures \\ i th maximum growth at 30°CI25°C (da) /n ight temperature ) under 
control led conditions ( Moore et a l . .  2006). Gro\.vth is reduced greatly belo\\ 
1 8°C/ 1 3°C and there is negl igible growth \\ hen the average dai ly temperature is 
belo'v\ 8°C ( Moore et a!. . 2006). I t  is  a sal ine tolerant plant (Tomar. Minhas. Sharma, 
& G upta. 2003 ) as it has a number of mechanisms to deal with sal i nity including the 
abi l i t) to excrete sod ium from salt glands on the leaves, accumulate salt in plant 
t i ssues and acti ely exc lude salt from the roots (Moore et a l . .  2006) .  Rhodes grass is 
a lso tolerant to alkal inity .  drought. frost, h igh pH. low pH. salt. as 'v\ el l  as other 
artou soi l  stresses (Duke, \ 983 ). 
As mentioned earl i er. Rhodes grass i s  su i table to tolerate fairly long and dry 
c l imates. and is adapted to tropical and subtropical summer-rainfal l  areas with a smal l 
amount of rainfal l  around 7 . 5- 1 2 .5  dm per year, however. it does not grow wel l  in 
areas that exceed 1 8  dm rainfal l  (Duke. 1 978. 1 983 ) Seeds produced b) Rhodes grass 
are usually 3 .3--4.4 m i l l ion per k i logram of the grass ( Reed, 1 976).  
2. 1 .t  E ffects of elevated C02 on Rhodes grass 
In a research done by Ksiksi & Youssef (20 1 0). it  was found that Chlol'i 
gayana (Col ) plant species may demonstrate significantly higher plant heights when 
grown under the h igh CO� concentration. but. may over a l l  have a lower number of 
l eaves and shoot/root ratio than tho e grown under the ambient COl leve l .  
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In E, Rhode grass i considered one of the most important grass u ed for 
ani mal feed ( CAD. 20 1 2 ). The stat ist ics sho\v ed that. Rhodes grass accounted of 
94 per cent of the total field crops in 20 1 1 .  with al Falfa taking up 4%. vv h i le  barle) . 
d� com and other crops v" ere grov, n on the remain ing 2% of the total area cult ivated 
\\ ith field crops ( CAD, 20 1 2).  Ho\\ ever. it is also the most water consuming crop in 
the field of agricu l tu re.  con idering the fact that UAE hea i ly rel i es on desal ination 
p lants to obtain fresh water for i rrigation (A I -Qusai l i .  20 I 0). In the year 20 1 0. Abu 
Dhabi Food Control Authority dec ided to ban the planting of Rhodes grass in Abu 
Dhabi. as it was us ing up the land 's  60% of total \ ater used for i rrigat ion ( AI-Qusai l i .  
2 0  I 0) .  The government had also reduced the subsidy for the farmers going this crop, 
for the same purpose (A I Mazroui.  20 1 0 ). It w ould be ery u efu l  to kno'v\ if elevation 
of atmospheric CO2 could posit ivel) reduce the need to irrigate the plant to the 
normal extent. This could be tested by inducing water stress on the plants. 
2. 1 5  W a ter  stress 
The en i ronment al l  over the w orld has constantl been subjected to various 
amounts of stresse ever s ince l i fe on this planet began. Stresses have caused the 
Ii ing pecies to ei ther to perish from the face of ealth or to adapt and e olve to suit 
the ne\\ env i ronmental conditions. Examples of fe\\ such stresses could be : drought. 
sal i n i ty ,  extreme temperatures, chemical toxicity. oxidative stress, etc . ( L isar, 
Motafakkerazad. & Rahm, 20 1 2) .  As mentioned earl ier, if the world green house 
gases continue to rise. a rise in global temperatures from around I -6'C can be 
expected this century ( Houghton et aL 200 ] )  and this temperature can have a w eighty 
impact on the world ' s  c l imate, particularly on the worl d ' s  precipation ( Held & Soden. 
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2000 ). H unti ngton (2006), i n  h is  stud) stated that as the c l imate v. anns. there ma) be 
an inten ification of w ater C) c1e and this could result  in frequent. and severe stonns. 
flood and drought in an i rregular pattem . In th is research the effect on plants due to 
onl) drought stress \v i II be considered. i nce the beginning of 1 900. there have been 
an increase in overal l drought pattem and also precipitat ion increment have been 
een in d ifferent parts of the w orld ( Dai.  Trenberth. & Karl. 1 998 ). According to 
couple of studies. the drought is expected "to increase in frequency and severit) in the 
future as a result of c l imate change. mainly as a consequence of decreases in regional 
prec ip i tation but al 0 because of increasing evaporation driven by global wanning." 
( DaL 20 1 1 :  heffield & Wood. 2008 ). Drought can be defined as "a condition of 
moisture deficit sufficient to have an ad erse effect on vegetat ion. animals, and man 
over a s izeable area" ( Warwick. 1 975)  or as a c l imatic excursion involving a shortage 
of prec ipitation sufficient to adversely affect crop production or range production 
( Rosenberg. 1 980). 
The tenn drought and water stress have been used interchangeably for periods 
in which a plant observes 10\\ water avai labi l it) than it would generally requ ire for 
nOlmal growth in many l iteratures. or periods when the demand of water is more than 
the avai labi l ity ( UN.  2007). It may occur when less water reaches the roots, the 
transpi ration rate is very h igh, and/or, high soi l sal in i ty ( L isar et al . .  20 1 2). Every l i fe 
on this planet depends on water ( Hs iao. 1 973). and espec ia l l) non-woody plants 
contain about 80-90% of water in their structures and require it as a medium for 
transporting metabol i tes and nutrients ( L isar et a l . .  20 1 2 ). Hence. the plant ma) have 
a s ign i fi cant negative impact during the periods of water unavai labi l ity . Se ere and 
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prolonged droughts no\\ affect 30% of the earth's  land. and it is pred icted that regions 
that have avoided drought 0 far. l ike U A. might see persistent droughts in the next 
20-50 ) ear ( Dai .  20 I I ) . There could be man) reasons for a land to experience 
drought \v hich could be natural or human influenced ( Haile. 1 988). General 
atmo pheric c i rculation could be the main cause which might cause fl uctuations in 
rainfal l .  creating prolonged periods with less prec ipitation, lead ing to a drought 
( Hai le. 1 988 ). Over cult ivation. 0 er grazing. over population and deforestation 
rna) be be feY\. of the human infl uences that may cause drought in an area ( Haile. 
J 988 ) .  
To cope w ith drought stress. plants exhibit various drought tolerating and 
drought avoiding strategies uch as : drought escaping. drought evading, drought 
enduring. and drought resisting ( Ward, 2009). Within these strategies plants respond 
b) man) d ifferent methods which include: reduced transpiration and stomatal c losure. 
reduced CO� ass imi lat ion in l ight due to stomatal c losure. changes in respiration. 
slower above ground growth rate in response to mi ld  stress. enhanced root 
pro l i feration etc ( Hs iao. 1 973 ). 
The term water use effic iency is used to express the ratio of transpiration to 
carbon ass imi lation ( Leakey et aL 20 1 2) .  Which means that low stomatal 
conductance l eading to loY\. transpiration rate, coupled with increased carbon 
ass imi lat ion at i ncreased CO2 increased water use efficiency in plants ( Leakey et a l . .  
20 1 '2 ) . Periods of low water avai lab i l ity are expected to increase in Medi terranean 
ecosystems (Aranj uelo et a 1 . .  2005). Whi le  working on the pine trees in control led 
growth chambers Wert in. McGuire. & Teskey (20 1 0) found that the plant 
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productivit) (net assimi lation rate) in enriched CO� and 10\\ water treatment to be 
h igher or equal to that in the h igh ,"v ater treatment. CO� enrichment on plants also 
i mproved the " ater efficienc) in under drought conditions by 1 9 .8% in winter wheat 
(C4 )  (Qiao et a l . .  20 1 0) :  80% increase in water use efficienc) in sour orange trees (C3 )  
( Leav itt et a l . .  2003 ): and. 20-40% Ie s water suppl i ed t o  enriched CO2 corn ( C 4 )  to 
ach ie\ e s imi lar grov.rth as compared to ambient CO2 (Chun, Wang, Timl in .  F leisher, 
& Redd) , 20 1 1 )  imi lar results were also found b) Bunce ( 1 995). who reported that 
canopy conductance to water vapor on an average was '23% less at h igh CO2 than at 
10\.\ CO2 concentrat ions in the orchard grass plots (C3 grass). and 1 4% less in the 
alfa lfa plots (C3 ) and also that leaf conductance was reduced in the high CO2 
envi ronment to 77-86% as compared to the values found at ambient CO2 conditions. 
When compared \ ith ambient CO2 conditions. h igh CO2. i ncreased water use 
efficiency in wheat (C4 )  by 20% under wel l -watered conditions but water use 
efficienc) increased by 42% in response to high CO] under drought conditions 
( Manderscheid & WeigeL 2007 ). In addition. in a canopy of cotton plants grown at 
Belts i l le. Mary land. USA. the soi l  water use rates of plants grown under elevated 
CO� were sign i ficantly lower than those grown under ambient levels for both water­
stressed and wel l -watered plants ( Ephrath, Timl in ,  Reddy. & Baker. 20 1 1 ) , however 
plants grown at 350 ppm CO2 concentration depleted more water from the deepest 
part of the profile (0 .35-0.85 m )  than did the plants from the elevated CO2 treatment 
( Ephrath et a I . ,  2 0 1 1 ). Moreover. few more stud ies prove s imi lar results .  Barley pots 
used 1 8% more water at ambient C02 than compared to elevated CO� (700 umol I- I )  
( Robredo et a I . ,  2007 ), s imi larly peanuts grown in a greenhouse at elevated CO] 
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extracted much less \ ater from the soi l  by the end of grov" ing season (C l ifford et al . .  
1 995 ). oy a beans show ed 1 0% Ie s tran piration rates (Jones. Jones. & Al len Jr. 
1 98 5 )  and lower tran piration rates was also seen for rice ( Drake & Leadle) . 1 99 1 ) at 
elevated CO� le\ el . The reduction in transpiration rate also leads to higher water 
content in the o i l  compared to plants gro\\ n under ambient CO� levels ( Adam et al . .  
2000; Ephrath et al . .  20 I 1 ) .  
A lfalfa is general ly a Medi terranean plant constantly being exposed to high 
temperatures and 10\\ ,\ ater avai labi l ity (Aranj uelo et al . .  2006). alfalfa i much 
su ited to drought tolerance \\> hich is the physiological adaptations that enable a plant 
to continue funct ioning in spite of the water deficits ( Jones. 1 992). Drought does also 
have effects on soi l  m icrobial relationship. Adam et al . .  (2000) ;  De Luis. l rigoyen, & 
anchez-Dfaz ( 1 999): gherri , Quartacci ,  Menconi ,  Raschi .  & Navari - Izzo ( 1 998)  
concluded that e levated CO� enhances growth of water stressed plants by stimulating 
carbon fixation. preferential ly increasing the avai labi l ity of photosynthates to below­
ground production ( roots and nodules)  w ithout improving water status. This means 
that e le\ ated CO� enhances the abil it) to produce more biomass in N�-fixing alfalfa 
under gi en so i l  water stress. improving drought tolerance ( De Luis et a l . .  1 999; 
gherri et a l . .  1 998) .  Rhodes grass is w idely grown in drought-prone regions and 
credited w ith reasonable drought resistance ( Ponsens et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  In their study. 
Ponsens et a l .  (20 1 0) found that the drought resistance abi l i t ies in Rhodes grass 
mainl) depends on the phenotypic diversity of the plant. In a study done by 1 0  
researchers, on effects of elevated CO� on soi l  water content, they found that their 
enriched CO2 treatment (600 ppm) increased the annual soi l  water content by 1 7 .3% 
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compared to pr duct iv it) of nati e mixed-grass prairie (C4 grass specie ) at 385 ppm 
( Morgan et al . .  20 1 1 ). The) demonstrated that the water conservation effects of 
ele\ ated CO2 can completely cancel the desiccat ing effects of moderate I} ,vamler 
temperatures ( Morgan et a \ . ,  2 0 1 1 ) . S imi lar effects ,' ere seen b) authors \ ho gre\\ C4 
gra s PonicZlIn c% ralulI1, at 360 ppm and I 000 ppm b) v. ithholding v. ater from half 
the e plants after 3 \\ eeks ( eneweera, GhruIDoum. & Conro) . 200 I ) . The) not iced. 
that after water restriction. the plants at ambient COe fared more poorly than 
compared to the ones at elevated CO2 ( Seneweera et al . .  200 1 ) . Clearly, there i s  
enough informat ion to  support that e le  ated C02 does increase the water use 





CHA PT E R  I I I :  M A  T E Rl A LS AN D  M ETHODS 
3 . 1  Loca tion of t b e  tudy 
The experiment V\ a carried out in United Arab Emirates (UAE)  Univer ity 
campus in 1- in c it) 24. 1 9. E 5 5 .62) within the time period of March 20 1 3  to 
ovember 20 1 3 . The experimental procedure was used as the study des ign. 
3.2 G rowtb cha m ber 
Re earch \\ as conducted in two plant growth chambers ( B i nder. Model :  720, 
K B 'VI'  E5 .  I ). One growth chamber had enrichedJele ated COe condition (ECO� -
1 000 ppm) wherea the second gro\\1h chamber \ as used as a control with ambient 
CO2 conditions ( AC01 _ 500 ppm). A l l  other parameters such as temperature, l ight 
humidit) etc .. within both growth chambers were kept c lose to identical . Source of 
CO� \,vere 20-kg COe canisters. The levels of CO:! were moni tored on a dai ly basis.  
us ing a CO:: monitor and control ler (TONGDY td . )  and (Extech Desk.--rop Indoor Air 
Qual i t:) CO2 Datalogger C02 1 0 ) 
3.3 E xperi m e n ta l  p lan 
T\\ o spec ies of plants: a lfalfa ( Medicago sativa) and Rhodes grass ( Chloris 
ga,vuna). were grown and tested in  hvo d ifferent CO2 concentrations and water levels.  
Although the d ifference in N i trogen fixing abi l ity is  wel l  understood. and it is also 
kno\\ n that there is d ifference in their photosynthetic pathway. but it was bel ieved 
that spec ies w i l l  represent C, and C4 general plant ecophysiological characteristics. 
Total of 96 plastic growing pots ( 1 3 . 8  cm d iameter: 1 3  cm height ) were used in the 
experiments. wh ich were div ided into nvo groups. alfalfa and Rhodes grass. Forty­
eight plastic growing pots were assigned for each spec ies. Within each category, the 
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pots were further divided into 'ambient" ( AC02) and ' elevated' CO2 concentrations 
( EC02 ): each with twent) -four pots. Within AC02 concentrations. J 2 of the 24 pots 
,\ ere exposed to w ater stress i .e .  were gi\en restricted amount of water ( 50 m1. once 
per \\ eek ), \\ h i le  the other 1 2  pots w ere w atered nonnal l) ( 50 m1. twice per week ). 
Quantity of \\ ater \\ as fixed to 50 ml per pot. by observat ions during the in i tial trial 
phase of the experiment. where 50 ml of water was noticed to be suffic ient for the o i l  
to be even I) moist. The same method was used for the pots under EC02 
concentrat ions. A l l  the other parameters ( temperature, humidity, moisture, l ight 
intensity ), were kept constant for all the 96 pots. The growing medium used was 
( Potgrond H )  soi l  substrate mixture and nonnal tap water was used for i rrigation 
purpose. 
3..t D a ta col lection 
oil  microbial act ivity .  above ground growth (shoots and leaves). below 
ground growth ( roots). and were measured destructi ely on a regular basis. 
3.4. 1 Test ing soi l  m icrobia l activity 
The total m icrobial acti i ty of the freshly sampled sed iments was observed by 
measuring the rate of hydrolysis of F luorescein diacetate FDA (S igma Chemical Co., 
St Louis,  M i ss. USA)  by the soi l  m icrobes. Around 2 g of the each soi l  sample was 
p laced separately in 1 00 ml Erlenmeyer flasks. ext, 20 ml of 60 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer w as added to each flask. The reaction was in i tiated by adding 0.2 tnl 
( 200 Il l )  of FDA stock sol ution . All the flasks were shaken 011 a rotary shaker at 25 ·C 
for 20 m inutes. F inal ly .  the reaction was stopped by adding 20 ml of acetone to each 
fl ask. A l l  the samples were then fi l tered 011 a mus l in  cloth first and then through a 
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fi lter paper. F i ltrate w as col lected in glass tube w i th screv. caps to prevent an). 
e\ aporation. Fluore cein concentration in the o lut ion v. as measured using 
spectrophot meter ( Perkin E lmer prec isel) . Lambda 25,  U V/Vl spectrometer) by 
reading the optical densit) at 490 nm. To prepare the 60 mM potassium phosphate 
buffer and FDA stock solution the method of ( Inbar e{ a!. , 1 99 1 ) v. as employed. 
3A.2 Weight  of t h e  hoots 
3 '-+.2. 1 Fresh weight 
First the fresh weight of the sample plant shoots was recorded. Each plant was 
taken separatel) . and weighed in a container. The weight of the empt) container was 
subtracted from the total weight measured. 
3 .4 .2 .2 Dr: weight 
The samples after they were weighed for the fresh weight \\ ere kept in the hot 
oven (1 R Oven J OF -240) along with the containers for 48 hours at 70·C to dry out 
the moisture in the sample shoots and weighed again for the dry weight. 
3.4.3 Weig h t  of t h e  roots 
3 .-1 .3 . 1  Fresh weight 
Roots were fi rst separated by cutting from the plant shoots and then washed in 
c lean tap water to remove an) excess so i l  attached to them. Then they were placed on 
paper to\\ els to remove excess moisture. Next, they were weighed on a weighing 
balance in the containers and the weight of the empty conta iner was then deducted 
from the total weight. 
3 .4 .3 .2 OJ') weight 
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ame method was used to dl) the roots as wel l .  by placing them in the oven 
for 48 hour at 70· to dl) out the moisture in the sample roots and \veighed again for 
the dry \-\ e ight. 
3.4..t A bove ground hoot growth 
The ,,\ hole plant wa carefu l l y  pul led out by the root from the pots. Plant was 
then placed on to \\ hite sheets of paper and the height of the shoot was marked. Then 
using an ord inal)' ruler/mea uring tape for tal l p lants, d istances between the two 
marks '.' .. ere measured giv ing the approxi mate height of the plant in centi meters. 
3..t.5 Below grou nd root growt h  
The roots that were extracted from the so i l  along with the plant were first 
placed n the white heet of paper and the length of the root was marked on the paper. 
v. h icb was then measured using a ru ler and recorded to approximate centimeters. 
3.4.6 S hoot/root ra tio 
hoot/root ratio  was calculated using the obtained shoot height and dividing i t  
by root length from the same sample plant to give the rat io .  
3.4.7 N u m ber of leaves 
The leaves were counted manually in eacb separate sample plant and recorded 
on the data sheet. 
3.5 Stat istical a n a lysis 
SP S ( I BM S PSS Stat i st ics Version 2 1 .0)  was used to perfonn analysis of variance 
( G LM-ANOV A ). t-tests and descriptive statist ics to analyze the effect of each 
variable in the study. Raw data was converted i nto percentages, rat ios. cumulative 
resul ts etc. depending whatever was su i table for the treatment used. 
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hoot/root ratio was calculated b) di iding the shoot length in centimeters b) 
root length in cent imeters. Biomass of the plant v. as calcu lated b) adding up the 
\\ eight f shoot and weight of root of the same plant. Water use efficienc) ( WU E )  of 
the plant \\ as calcu lated b) d i \ id ing cumu lati e amount of \\ ater given to a plant in 
m i l l i l iters di ided b) the biomass of the same plant. Results were expressed in ml/g 
units .  Height was calcu lated as percentage of grov.1h, b) dividing each sample height. 
to the in it ial height at day 1 of the experiment, mult ipl ied b) 1 00. Results were 
expre sed in percentages. Leaves v. ere also expressed in percentages. by dividing 
number of leave of each sample, b) the number of leaves of that sample at day I of 
the experiment. mult ip l ied by 1 00. Results were expressed in  percentages. 
Two-\ a) analys is  of ariance ( ANOY A )  analysis was done to compare the 
main effects ( ambient and enriched CO� ) on the growth of plant observed in thi 
study . CO2 treatment and month v. ere kept as fixed factors, and their  interact ions 
w ere assessed on the dependent variables such as; m icrobial act iv ity , p lant height. 
root l ength, number of leaves, and shoot/root rat io. Graphs, descript ive data and post 
hoc results were expressed by spl itting the fi les spec ies ( Rhodes grass or alfalfa). and 
their water treatment condi tions. F inal ly ,  T-test \ as done on the same raw data to 
assess the s ign ifi cant d ifferences between the results of both C02 treatments on each 
variable.  
One \Va) analys is  of variance ( ANOY A)  was done for plant biomass and 
water use effic ienc) , to understand the effects and comparisons of the two variables 
under each treatment. I ndependent T -test was done, afterwards to assess the 
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signi ficant d ifference betvv een the results of both CO2 treatments on each ariable. 
Graphs \\ ere manually made in excel using the means from the A OVA results. 
If the variabi l i ty in the data � as  large, and there was a large range of standard 
dev iation . outl iers v" ere removed from the ra\\ data. It was ensured that equal 
number of outl iers \\ ere removed from each treatment i f an) . 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
CHA P T E R  IV : R ES ULTS 
4. 1 E ffect of CO2 en rich ment  on m icrobial  activity on water stres ed and non 
\\ ater tre sed pla n ts 
�. l . l  M icrobial  acti  ity i n  Rhodes gra 
Rhodes ( on water tre ) 
There were sign i ficant effects of month t P  < 0.005 ) on the microbial activity 
of Rhode grass grown under ambient water conditions (Table I ) . Microbial activ ity 
in the month of October was sign ificantly di fferent ( P  < 0.0 I )  compared to other 
months. Over a l l .  Rhodes grass grown under enriched CO2 conditions had a higher 
mi crobial acti i ty compared to the ones grown under ambient CO2 conditions ( 1 . 1 7  
and 0.84. respecti ely as over al l  means ). F igure ( 2 )  i l lustrates the trend of microbial 



















PP: Rhodes glass. WSONO: No water stress 
""" , .... , 
Month 
Figure 2 :  M icrobial act iv ity of Rhodes grass grown with or w ithout CO2 enrichment 
under ambient water condi tions. 
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Table 1 :  A 0 A re u lts for microbial acti it} of Rhode grass grov, n \\ ith or 
\\ i thout CO, enrichment under ambient \\ ater conditions -
Source T ype III Sum df Mean Square F Sig. 
of Squares 
Corrected Model 9.033
" 7 1 .290 4.026 .024 
Intercept 1 0.771 1 1 0.771 33.607 .000 
CO2 .284 1 .284 .886 .369 
Month 8.035 3 2.678 8.357 .004 
C02 ' Month .499 3 . 1 66 . 5 1 9  .679 
Error 3.205 1 0  .321 
Total 30.441 1 8  
1 2 .238 1 7  
Corrected Total 
a R Squared = .738 (Adjusted R Squared - .555) 
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Rhodes ( Water stress) 
The anal) sis of variance re ealed sign i ficant strong interaction benveen CO2 
and month at P < 0.00 1 (Table 2 ). As sho\\ n in Figure ( 3 ). in the plants gro\\ n under 
nriched CO2 conditions. there was a fair!) constant microbial activit) for the first 
three months. with sharp increase in the m icrobial activity thereafter. reaching the 
maximum in the month of October. Lowest act ivity was noticed in the month of Ma) . 
On the other hand. plants grown at ambient CO2 conditions had a short increase in 
activi t) in the month of May, which s l ightly dec l ined and reached to its lowest in 
eptember. The microbial act iv ity then increased to i ts maximum level i n  October. In 
general .  the overal l  act iv i t) i n  the plants grown at enriched C02 conditions was 
ign i ficantl_ h igher ( P  < 0.005 : Table 3 )  than in plants grown at Ambient CO2 
conditions, (0 .90 and 0.53.  respectively as overal l  means) .  
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Figure 3: M icrobial act ivity of Rhodes grass grown with or w ithout C02 enrichment 
under water-stress conditions. * indicates the signi ficant d ifference benveen the 
treatments at P < 0.005.  
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Table 2 :  A OVA results for the microbial act iv ity of Rhodes grass grown with and 
\\ itl CO'} . l t d d '  . lout _ ennC men un er water-stress con ItlOns. 
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square 
Squares 
Corrected Model 5.430° 7 776 
Intercept 7. 1 09 1 7. 1 09 
CO2 .641 1 .641 
Month 3.099 3 1 .033 
C02 ' Month 2.824 3 .94 1 
Error .555 1 0  .056 
Total 1 4 .787 1 8  
Corrected Total 5.985 1 7  
a R Squared = .907 (Adjusted R Squared - .842) 
F Sig. 
1 3. 968 .000 
1 28.008 .000 
1 1 .545 .007 
1 8.602 .000 
1 6.952 .000 




h d d' 
. \\ It out 2 ennc ment un er water-stress con ItlOns. 
Levene's Test for t-test for Equality of Means 
Equality of Vanances 
F Sig. t df Sig. (2- Mean Std. Error 95% Confidence 
tailed) Differenc Differenc I nterval of the 
e e Difference 
Lower Upper 
1 1 . 1 93 .004 1 .336 1 6  .200 .3676000 .275 1 729 - .9509406 
Equal variances 
000001 00 6861 4842 .21 57406 3436892 
assumed 34368927 7 
1 .203 7.71 2 .265 .3676000 .305641 7 - 1 .0770 1 7  
Equal vanances 000001 00 45621 778 .34 1 8 1 78 8029227 
not assumed 02922790 90 
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4. 1 .2 M icrobia l  activ i ty i n  a lfa l fa 
I falfa ( on \y ater stres ) 
o ign i  ficant d ifference was obsef\ ed betw een the tv. 0 treatments on 
microbial aCli 'v iry of alfalfa gro\\ n under ambient water conditions. As shown in 
F igure ( 4 ). both treatments sho'v'v ed a s imi lar trend of microbial activity . There was a 
s l ight ri e in microbial acti it) in May .  which dec l ines t i l l  September. fol lowed by a 
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Figure 4: M icrobial act iv ity of alfalfa grov n with or without C01 enrichment under 
ambient water conditions. 
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Alfalfa ( Water stress )  
o ign i ficant d ifference Vv as o b  erved bet\\ een the two treatments on 
microbial act ivit) of alfalfa grown under Vv ater-stress conditions. As shown in F igure 
( 5 ). for the plants grO\� n under enriched CO� conditions, there was a gradual increase 
in microbial acti ity for the first three months. fol lowed b) a sharp increase reaching 
it ma'\imum in  the month of October. Lo\\ est act ivit)· 'i as noticed in  Apri l .  For the 
plants grown under ambient CO} conditions. there was in i tial rise in activit) in May, 
after � hich the activ it) dec l ined t i l l  eptember. fol lowed by a sharp rise in the month 
of October. Over ai L alfalfa grown under enriched CO2 conditions had a higher 
mi crobial act i  i t) compared to the ones grown under ambient CO2 conditions (0.88 
and 0.76. respectivel) as over a l l  means) .  
e 1•SD 
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Figu re 5: M icrobial act iv ity of alfalfa grown with or without CO2 enrichment under 
water-stress conditions. 
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4.2 E ffect of CO2 e n rich ment  on morphology of the  pla n t  
4.2 . 1  Fre h weight :  Water u e efficiency (W U E )  
Analysis o f  ariance results fol low ed b) T-test results sho\\ ed ign ificant 
effects of \\ ater stress on W E of Rhodes grass ( P  < 0.05 ). As shov. n in F igure (6). 
\\ hen v. ater stres was induced onto Rhodes grass. the Rhodes gras achie ed i ts 
ma" imum WUE potential ,  as compared to i ts counterpart (control ) grown under 
ambient CO2 and water condition . Howe er. when Rhodes grass was exposed to 
both. water stress and CO2 elevations, there was no sign ificant d ifference noticed. but 
0\ era l l  a erage WUE \ as higher than its control counterpart ( 1 32 .70 m l/g. 538 .59 
ml/g) re pecti ely . Lowest WUE (538 .59 ml/g) was noticed in control (green: 
ambient CO2 and \\ ater conditions). 












-c+W +c+W +c-W -COW 
Figu re 6: WUE of Rhodes grass grown at d ifferent CO2 and water stress 
combinations. 
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Anal} i s  of variance result fol lowed by T-test results show ed sign ificant 
combined effect of ele ated CO2 and water stress on WUE of alfalfa (P < 0.05 ). As 
sho\\ n in F igure ( 7 ). when ele ated O� combined \\ i th \\ ater stress was induced onto 
alfalfa. the alfalfa achie ed i ts maximum WUE potential .  as compared to its 
counterpart ( control ) gro'V n under ambient CO� and water conditions. Although not 
ign i ftcant the highest average WUE was noticed \\ hen alfalfa was induced to \\ ater 
stress onl) ( 1 540.43 mllg). Lo est WUE (6838 .53  ml/g) was noticed in control 










Alfa lfa W U E  (Fresh)  
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F i g u re 7: WUE of a lfalfa grown at d ifferent CO2 and water stress combinations. 
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4.2.2 Fre b weigh t :  Bioma 
nalysi of \ ariance results fo l low ed by T-test results showed sign ificant 
ind i \ idual effects of CO2 elevation (P = 0.005 ) and w ater stress (P < 0.0 1 ) on the 
bioma s of Rhodes grass. A sho\\ n in F igure (8 ), v. hen only C02 was elevated 
keepi ng water the same, it s ign ificantly lo\>, ered the plant mean biomass. Onl 
inducing water stres lowered the biomass of the plant sign ificantl, . However. when 
both CO2 enrichment and water stress treatments were induced in a combination onto 
Rhodes grass. the mean biomass of the two groups w ere not sign ificantl, d ifferent. 
Over-al l .  h ighest biomass was noticed in plants exposed to elevated CO2 condi tions 
and water stress ( 1 9 . 1 3  g) and 10\ est biomass was noticed in plants exposed to CO2 
elevation only ( 1 0.38  g). 
Rhodes Biomass (Fresh) 
20.00 0 .006 







-c+w +c+w +c-w -c-w 
F i g u re 8: Biomass of Rhodes grass grown at different CO2 and water stress 
combinations. 
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Analy is of variance re u lts fol lowed b, T-test resul ts showed sign ificant 
combined effects of e le  ated O� and \\ ater stress on biomass of alfalfa ( P  < 0.05). 
sho\\ n in  Figure (9 ), "" hen elevated CO� combi ned w ith ""ater stress \-vas induced 
onto al falfa. a lfalfa achieved igni ficantl} h igher biomass as compared to i ts control 
counterpart (green: ambient CO� and water conditions). Effects of individual 
treatment such as exposure to elevated CO2 and exposure to water-stress alone had 
no sign i ficant d ifferences compared to the contro l .  H owever, not sign ificant, h ighest 
average biomass was noticed v. hen a lfalfa was induced to water stress onl) (2 .8 1 g)  
and lowest WUE (0.90 g)  \ \  as noticed in control .  
Alfa lfa Biomass ( Fresh)  
I 0.055 
3.00 




1 . 5 0  0.031 +C-W 
1 . 00 -C-w 
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-C+W +C+W +C-W -C-w 
Figu re 9: B iomass of alfalfa grown at d ifferent CO2 and water stress combinations. 
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-t.2.3 D ry ' eigh t :  Water u e efficiency (WU E )  
Anal) i s  o f  variance re u lts fol lowed b) T-test results showed sign ificant 
effects of v" ater tres on E of Rhodes grass ( P  < 0.05) . As shown in Figure ( 1 0). 
v" hen \'" ater stre was induced onto Rhodes grass, Rhodes grass ach ie ed it 
rna\.lmurn WUE potential ,  as compared to i ts counterpart (contro l )  grown under 
ambient CO2 and water conditions. HO\ e er. w hen Rhodes grass was exposed to 
both. w ater stress and CO2 ele ations. there \ as no significant d ifference noticed. but 
0\ eraI l  average WUE was higher than i ts control counterpart ( 3993 .44 ml/g. 547 .44 
ml/g) respectively . Lowest WUE ( 547.44 ml/g) wa noticed in control (green; 
ambient CO2 and water conditions). 
















Figu re 1 0 : Water use effic iency (WUE) of Rhodes grass grown at d ifferent CO2 and 
w ater stress combinations. 
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o sign i ficant effect of an) treatment was noticed for WUE of alfalfa 
calculated us ing dl) weight. Generally the overal l  means of alfalfa grown under water 
tre are lower compared to the ones grown at nom1al water conditions ( F igure I I ) . 
H ighe t mean E was noticed in the control group (290 1 4 .33  mllg). and the lowest 
\\ a noticed in \\ aler tres ed group (6492 .63 mllg) .  











-c+w +c+w +c-w -COw 
Figu re 1 1 : arne as above WUE of alfalfa grown at different C02 and water stress 
com bi nations. 
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4.2.4 Dry weight :  Biomass 
Anal) i s  of ariance result fol lov. ed by T-test results sho\ ed significant 
i nd i \  idual effect of CO� elevation ( P  < 0.05 ) and water stress (P < 0 .05 ) on biomass 
of Rhode gra . As hown in F igure ( 1 2 ), \I, hen only CO� \ as elevated keeping 
\\ ater the same, it ignificantl) lowered the mean biomass of the plant. On the other 
hand. by only inducing water stre s, biomass of the plant increased sign i ficantl_ . But 
when both CO2 enrichment and water stres treatments were induced in a combination 
onto Rhode grass. mean biomass of the two groups were not sign ificantly di fferent. 
0\ er-a l l .  h ighest bioma s was noticed in plants exposed only to water stress (3 .38  g) 
and 10\\ est bioma s w as noticed in plants exposed to CO2 ele ation onl_ ( 1 . 1 6  g). 
3.50 
3.00 
2 . 50 
2.00 
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Figure 1 2: B iomass of Rhodes grass grown at different C02 and \ ater stress 
combinat ions . 
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Anal), i of \ ariance result  fol lo\\ ed b) T-test results howed sign ificant 
combined effects of elevated CO2 and \\ ater stress on biomass of alfalfa ( P  < 0.05). 
As sho\\ n in Figure ( 1 3 ). v" hen elevated CO2 combined with water stress was induced 
onto alfalfa a lfalfa acbie ed igni ficantly higher biomass as compared to its control 
counterpart (green: ambient C02 and water conditions). Effects of indi idual 
treatment uch as exposure to elevated CO2 and exposure to water-stress alone had 
no s ign i ficant d ifference compared to the contro l .  Although not sign ificant. highest 
average bioma s was noticed v. hen alfalfa was induced to water stress onl (0.66 g).  
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Figu re 1 3 : Biomass of alfa lfa grown at di fferent COl and water stress combinations. 
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4.2.5 H eight percen tage 
Rhode grass: hoot on \\ ater stre 
Anal, si of variance howed ign ificant i nteractions of CO� x month at P < 
0 .00 I (Table 4 )  on the height of plant grov, n at ambient water conditions. As sho\'v n 
in  Figure ( 1 4 ), plants gro\\ n in enriched CO� treatment had h igher height ID 
eptember as compared to the ones gro'v\ n without CO2 enrichment. Hov. ever in 
October. height of plants grov. n under ambient CO2 conditions exceeded the heights 
of plants gro\\ n under CO2 enrichment and attained thei r maximum height in that 
month. 0 er aI L the average height percentages (%) of plants grown at ambient CO:>. 
condit ions (2029%) were higher than the average height percentages (%) of plants 
grO\\ n under enriched CO2 treatment ( 1 508%). 
SPP: Rhodes G r ass. OrientS2R3: ShOOI. WSOHO: No water suess 
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F i g u re 1 4 : Plant height of Rhodes grass grown under ambient \ ater conditions. w ith 
or w ithout CO2 enrichment. 
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I !SS con Jt lons. v.. l t  or  Wit out � ennc lment .  
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F Sig. 
Squares 
Corrected Model 38563694 1 .843D 7 55090991 .692 1 85.648 .000 
Intercept 268350733. 1 83 1 268350733. 1 83 904.299 .000 
CO2 48390 1 .673 1 483901 .673 1 .631 . 2 1 0  
Month 360924667.747 3 1 20308222.582 405.420 000 
C02 · Month 9 1 34907.870 3 3044969.290 1 0.261 .000 
Error 1 0386246 . 1 42 35 296749.890 
Total 531 559236. 1 1 1  43 
Corrected Total 396023 1 87.984 42 
a. R Squared - .974 (Adjusted R Squared - .969) 
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Rhodes grass; hoot ( Water tress ) 
There \\ as a sign ificant i nteraction of month on the height (%) of the plants ( P  
< 0.00 1 :  Table 5 ). grow n at both enriched and ambient CO2 conditions under water 
stress. The trend in Figure ( 1 5 ) shO\'v ed a higher plant height of plants gro'>, n at 
ambient CO� conditions at each month. as compared to enriched CO2 conditions. The 
trend of plants grown at both CO2 treatments are almost the same. indicating that 
under \\ ater stres conditions. plants grown at CO2 enrichment. grow equal ly as wel l  
as the ones grown at ambient CO2 envi ronment. However. the average mean of plants 
grovv n under ambient C02 treatment is  sti l l  h igher (2342 .0%) than the ones grown 
under enriched CO2 treatment ( 1 840.9%). 
SPP: Rhodes Gl ass.. OlielltS2R3: Sh001. WSONO: Watel S11ess 
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Figu re 15 :  Plant height of Rhodes grass grown under water stress conditions. with or 
.. i tbout CO2 enrichment. 
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Ta ble 5: A OV re u l ts for plant height of Rhodes gra s grown under water stress 
condit ions with or wi thout CO, enrichment -
Source Type III Sum of df Mean Square F S19· 
Squares 
Corrected Model 4520561 28.858° 7 64579446.980 1 00.051 .000 
Intercept 449502346.748 1 449502346.748 696. 400 000 
CO2 1 066733.635 1 1 066733.635 1 .653 .207 
Month 4438 1 1 752.244 3 1 47937250.748 229. 1 95 .000 
C02 ' Month 91 6244. 1 64 3 30541 4.721 .473 .703 
Error 23882226.080 37 645465.570 
Total 673828750.000 45 
Corrected Total 475938354.938 44 
a. R Squared = .950 (Adjusted R Squared - .940) 
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Rhodes grass: Root ( on \\ ater stres ) 
ignificant interaction of month w as noticed on the root length (%)  of Rhodes 
gra grO\\ n under no ,v ater stress conditions at both ,,, ith or without CO2 enrichment 
( P  < 0.00 1 ; Table 6). As shO\ n in F igure ( 1 6).  the trend shows a sharp increase in 
root length gro\\ n under enriched CO2 treatment in September and October. as 
compared to moderate but consistent increase in the ambient COl treatment. 
Ho\\ ever. the overal l  mean of plants grown under ambient C02 conditions have a 
h igher mean ( 725 .2%). than the ones grO\ n under enriched CO2 treatment (694.8%). 




F i g u re 1 6 : Root length of Rhodes grass grown under ambient water conditions. with 
or \v i thout CO:,! enrichment. 
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Ta ble 6: OVA re u l ts of root length of Rhodes grass grO\\ n under ambient V\ ater 
conditions \\ ith or wi thout CO, enrichment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F Sig. 
Squares 
Corrected Model 53390345. 1 80
° 7 762 7 1 92 . 1 69 35.656 .000 
Intercept 39700973.375 1 39700973.375 1 85.594 .000 
CO2 665864.268 1 665864.268 3 . 1 1 3  .086 
Month 52576079.545 3 1 7525359.848 81 .928 .000 
C02 ' Month 847530 . 4 1 8  3 28251 0. 1 39 1 .32 1 .283 
Error 748694 1 .001 35 2 1 391 2.600 
Total 82575537 . 1 90 43 
Corrected Total 60877286. 1 8 1  42 
a .  R Squared - .877 (Adjusted R Squared - .852) 
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Rhodes grass :  Root ( Water stress) 
ign ificant interaction of month were revealed b) analysis of \ ariance on the 
root length (%) of Rhodes grass grown under water stress conditions at both w ith or 
wi thout CO2 enrichment ( P  < 0.00 1 :  Table 7 ). As shown in F igure ( 1 7), the trend 
ho\\ s a sharp increa e in root length grown under enriched CO2 treatment in 
eptember and October, as compared to moderate increase in length under ambient 
CO2 treatment. The overal l  mean of plants grown under enriched CO2 treatment have 
a h igher mean ( 859.5%), than the ones grown under ambient CO:! condition (692.6%). 
This indicates that under water stres conditions, there is  more investment in the root 
of the plant under enriched CO:! treatment. 
SPP: Rhodes Gl ass. OrientS2RJ: Roo!. WSONO: Water stfess 
''''  I ta, October 
Month 
F i g u re 1 7 :  Root length of Rhodes grass grown under water stress conditions. with or 
w ithout CO2 enrichment. 
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I t t tons. \\ tt or \\ It out � enrtc 1ment. 
Source Type III Sum of df Mean Square F Sig 
Squares 
Corrected Model 65884837.567" 6 1 0980806.261 22.477 .000 
Intercept 50459528.442 1 50459528.442 1 03.285 .000 
CO2 1 409070.988 1 1 409070.988 2.884 .098 
Month 64944260.932 3 2 1 648086.977 44.31 1 .000 
C02 ' Month 246431 5.561 2 1 2321 57.781 2 .522 .094 
Error 1 7587597.567 36 488544 .377 
Total 1 09500495. 868 43 
Corrected Total 
83472435 . 1 34 42 
a R Squared = 789 (Adjusted R Squared - .754) 
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A l falfa:  hoot ( on v. ater stress) 
nal) sis of variance revealed sign i ficant interaction of month on the height 
(%)  of a lfa lfa plant grown under ambient v,ater cond itions at P < 0.00 1 (Table 8) .  As 
ho\\ n in Fi gure ( 1 8 ), there w as a gradual and consistent increase in plant heights 
gro\\ n under enriched CO� treatment. On the other hand. plants grown \\ ithout CO� 
enrichment. showed a gradual i ncrease in the month of April and Ma) but then an 
abrupt decrease in height (%)  was noticed in September. fol lowed by a steep increase 
in October. In genera l .  the 0 eral l  mean of a lfal fa height % under both CO2 
treatments is nearl) the same, ( ambient: 1 20.6%; enriched: 1 22 .2%) indicating that 
there is vel') l itt le effect of C02 enrichment on plant height under C02 enrichment at 
nomlal water conditions. 







F i g u re 1 8 :  Plant height of alfalfa grown under ambient water conditions, with or 
w i thout CO� enrichment. 
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Table 8 :  OVA re ults of p lant height of alfalfa gro\\ n under ambient \'\ater 
conditions \\ ith or without CO, enrichment . 
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F S19· 
Squares 
Corrected Model 373 1 1 .974D 7 5330.282 8. 1 59 .000 
Intercept 351 663.727 1 35 1 663.727 538.267 000 
CO2 1 38 1 .385 1 1 381 .385 2.1 1 4  . 1 55 
Month 34508.059 3 1 1 502 .686 1 7.606 .000 
C02 ' Month 2956.342 3 985447 1 .508 .229 
Error 2351 9.746 36 653.326 
Total 71 0 1 71 .650 44 
Corrected Total 6083 1 .720 43 
a R Squared = .61 3 (Adjusted R Squared - 538) 
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Alfal fa: hoot ( ater tres ) 
ign i ficant i nteraction of CO� x month revealed b) analysis of variance on the 
height (%) of alfalfa plant under water stress conditions at P =0.05, (Table 9). As 
ho\\ n in F igure ( 1 9) ,  sharp increase in height (%) is  noticed in alfalfa plants grown 
\\ i thout CO2 enrichment. in Ma) and October, with heights only sl ightl) dec l in ing in 
eptember. H owever. plant grown under CO� enrichment have shO\ n onl) s l ight 
increa e in plant height over the course of experiment. Overal L mean heights of 
plants gro\\ n \\r i tbout CO2 enrichment are sign i ficantl) d ifferent at P = 0.0 I ( F igure 
J 0) as compared to plants grown \ ith CO2 enrichment with mean height percentages 
a 1 63 .0 1 %  and 1 1 3 .4 1 %  respectivel . .  These results indicate that C02 enrichment, 
suppresses p lant height under water stress. 
SPP: Alfaiftl. OrientS2R3: Sh001. WSONO: Waler STress 
10000 
Month 
F i g u re 19: Plant height of alfalfa grown under water stress conditions, with or 
w ithout CO2 enrichment. * indicates sign ificant difference between the treatments at 
P = 0.0 1 . 
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Table 9: A OVA results of Plant height of alfalfa grO\ n under water stress 
conditions \\ ith or without CO, enrichment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F Sig 
Squares 
Corrected Model 1 69908.7 1 7D 7 24272.674 7.226 .000 
Intercept 456878.736 1 456878.736 1 36 0 1 8  .000 
CO2 1 9988. 1 32 1 1 9988.1 32 5.951 .019 
Month 7634 1 .971 3 25447.324 7.576 .000 
C02 ' Month 49929.395 3 1 6643. 1 32 4.955 .005 
Error 1 27640.022 38 3358.948 
Total 1 1 76288.286 46 
Corrected Total 297548.739 45 
a R Squared = .571 (Adjusted R Squared - .492) 
Table 1 0 : T-te t results of Plant height of alfalfa gro\ n under water stress conditions, 
\\ ith or \\ ithout CO'f enrichment. -
Levene's T est for t-test for Equality of Means 
Equality of 
Vanances 
F Sig. t df Sig. (2- Mean Std. 95% Confidence 
tailed) Differenc Error Interval of the 
e Differenc Difference 
e Lower Upper 
Equal variances 7.268 .01 0 - 44 .037 - 23.06756 - -3 . 1 1 752 
assumed 2 . 1 5 1  49.6071 2  96.09673 
Equal variances - 24. 1 0  .042 - 23.06756 - -2.00930 
not assumed 2 . 1 5 1  8 49.607 1 2  97.20494 
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AI fal fa: Root ( on water stres ) 
Analysi of ariance sho\\ s ign ificant i nteraction of CO2 x month at P < 0.00 1 
on the root l ength (%)  of alfalfa plant grov. n in without v. ater stress, under both CO2 
treatment (Table 1 1 ) . A sho\'v n in F igure ( 20 ), the root length (%) for plants gro\\ n 
under CO2 enrichment increases moderately t i l l  eptember, after which there is  a 
harp rise in length in October. For the plants grown without CO2 enrichment, the 
root length increase is  slo\\ and gradual 0 er t ime, with s l ight reductions seen in 
eptember. 0\ era l ! .  the mean root l ength (%)  grown under enriched CO2 treatment is 
h igher ( 1 20.0%) than the ones grown at ambient CO2 conditions ( 1 1 5 . 5%). 
10000 




Figure 20:  Root l ength of alfa lfa grown under ambient water condi tions, with or 
\\ i thout CO2 enrichment. 
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Table 1 1 :  A A results of root length of al falfa grown under ambient water 
conditions. v. ith or \'v i thout CO2 enrichment. 
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F SI9 
Squares 
Corrected Model 227222.934° 7 32460.4 1 9  27 1 33 .000 
I ntercept 428806. 1 1 0 1 428806. 1 1 0  358.427 .000 
CO2 6040.533 1 6040.533 5.049 .031 
Month 1 90471 .488 3 63490.496 53.070 .000 
C02 · Month 36527.888 3 1 2 1 75.963 1 0 . 1 78 .000 
Error 45461 .488 38 1 1 96.355 
Total 91 0903.591 46 
Corrected Total 272684.423 45 
a R Squared = .833 (Adjusted R Squared - .803) 
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l falfa: Root ( Water stres ) 
ign i ficant interaction of CO� x month \ as noticed for the roots grown under 
\\ ater tres at both CO� treatments (P = 0.0 I :  Table 1 2 ). As shown in F igure (2 1 ). the 
curve of root gro\\ n under enriched CO� treatment sbo\', a vel) steep rise in length in 
eptember but then al a reduces sharpl) in October. On the other hand. the roots of 
plants gro\'m under ambient CO� conditions shO\v gradual but constant rise in root 
length (%).  0 era l l .  the average root length (%) i s  higher ( 1 3 1 .0%) at ambient CO2 
condition as compared to enriched CO� treatment ( 1 1 9.0%). 







F i g u re 2 1 :  Root l ength of alfalfa grown under water stress conditions, w ith or 
\\ i thout C02 enrichment. 
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Ta ble 1 2 : A 0 results of root l ength of a lfalfa grown under water tress 
conditions \\ ith or \\ i thout CO, enrichment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F SI9 
Squares 
Corrected Model 2 1 0825.259° 7 30 1 1 7.894 1 8. 596 000 
Intercept 61 0291 .632 1 61 0291 .632 376. 8 1 9  .000 
CO2 4 1 64.5 1 2  1 4 1 64 . 5 1 2  2.571 . 1 1 7  
Month 1 8 1 560.629 3 60520.2 1 0  37. 368 000 
C02 ' Month 20989.023 3 6996.341 4.320 . 0 1 0  
Error 631 63.945 39 1 6 1 9.588 
Total 1 01 0037.691 47 
Corrected Total 273989.203 46 
a R Squared - 769 (Adjusted R Squared - .728) 
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4.2.6 hoot/root ratio 
Rhodes on water stre 
ignificant effect of month ( P  = 0.00 1 ) was not iced on the shoot/root ratio of 
non-\\ ater tre ed Rhode grass at both CO� concentrations (Table 1 3 ). As shown in 
F igure (22) .  under ambient CO2 conditions, the trend is  not consistent .  There is  a 
teep rise in the ratio  unt i l  Ma) , after which the ratio dec l ines in September. then 
again shoot up. reaching i ts maximum IJ1 October. Also under enriched CO2 
condition . trend is not consistent. There is a gradual increase in the ratio from April 
unti l  eptember reaching it h ighest peak, \\ hich then dec l ines b) almost 1 point in 
October. In general ,  the shoot/root ratio in the plants grown at ambient CO� 
condition was sign ificantl) h igher ( P  = 0.00 1 :  Table 1 4 ) than in plants grown at 
enriched CO2 conditions. (2 .63 and 1 .87. respectively as overal l mean ) under non-
water stress conditions. 
SPP: Rhodes. WSONO; No waler sUess 
c . �  
4 00  
1 00  
...,,1 ...  
Month 
Figure 2 2 :  Shoot/root ratio  of Rhodes grass grown at ambient water conditions, with 
or \ i thout C02 treatment. 
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Table 1 3 :  A A re u l ts for shoot/root ratio of Rhodes gra s grown at ambient 
\\ater condit ions with or w ithout CO, treatment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F Sig. 
Squares 
Corrected Model 4 1 .785
" 
7 5.969 4 796 .001 
Intercept 1 35.284 1 1 35.284 1 08.692 .000 
CO2 2.523 1 2.523 2.027 . 1 63 
Month 27.31 0 3 9 1 03 7.3 1 4  .001 
C02 · Month 7.088 3 2.363 1 .898 . 1 48 
Error 43.563 35 1 .245 
Total 304.964 43 
Corrected Total 
85.348 42 
a R Squared - .490 (Adjusted R Squared = .388) 
Table 1 4 : T-test results for hoot/root ratio  of Rhodes grass grown at ambient water 
condit ions w ith or without CO, treatment. -
Levene's Test for t-test for Equality of Means 
Equality of 
Variances 
F Sig. t df Sig. (2- Mean Std 95% Confidence 
tailed) Differenc Error Interval of the 
e Differenc Difference 
e Lower Upper 
Equal vanances 1 2.594 .00 1 - 4 1  .080 -.7598 .4239 -1 .61 59 .0962 
ShootRoot assumed 1 .793 
RatiO Equal vartances - 26.76 .079 -.7598 . 4 1 62 -1 . 6 1 42 .0946 
not assumed 1 .826 1 
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Rhodes ( Water stre ) 
naly i of \ ariance re ealed signi ficant effect of month for shoot/root ratio 
for Rhode grass grown under vv ater-stres conditions at both CO2 treatments (P < 
0.00 I :  Table 1 5 ) .  As hov. n in F igure (23). under ambient CO:! conditions, there i s  a 
teep increase in  ratio from Apri l t i l l  Ma) , after \: hich the increase in ratio slows 
do\\ n.  w ith a ver) gradual increase t i l l  October v. here it reaches the peak. On the 
other hand. there i a consistent. yet steep increase in the over-al l ratio of Rhodes 
gra s gro\\ n under enriched CO:! cond itions from April t i l l  September. after v. hich 
there i s  a sudden sharp decrease in  the rat io.  and it dec l ines in  October. 0 er al l .  the 
a\ erage of shoot/root ratio under ambient CO:! condi tion is h igher ( :2 .3 3 )  than the ones 
grown at enriched CO2 treatment ( 2 .00).  
SPP: Rhodes. WSOHO: Wate, .toess 
3 00  
1 .50  
\. 00  
,b. SepI ......... 
Month 
F i g u re 23 :  hoot/root ratio of Rhodes grass grown at water stress conditions. with or 
v. i thout C02 treatment. 
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Table 1 5: 
d" 
o A re u l t  hoot/root ratio of Rhode gras grown at water stress 
con It lons. v. 1 or WI t  out 'th 
. 
h CO � treatment. 
Source Type I I I  Sum of df 
Squares 
Corrected Model 30. 1 43" 6 
Intercept 1 64.034 1 
CO2 1 622 1 
Month 27. 1 27 3 
C02 ' Month 1 .727 2 
Error 30.094 36 
Total 262.041 43 
Corrected Total 60.237 42 
a R Squared - .500 (Adjusted R Squared - .41 7) 
Mean Square F Sig. 
5.024 6.0 1 0  .000 
1 64 034 1 96.224 .000 
1 .622 1 .941 . 1 72 
9.042 1 0.81 7 .000 
.863 1 .033 .366 
.836 
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Alfalfa on \\ ater stres ) 
ignificant effect of month ( P  = 0.053 ) \\ as  noticed on the shoot/root ratio of 
non-\\ater stres ed alfalfa at both CO2 concentrat ions (Table 1 6) .  Un l ike Rhodes 
gra s, the trend of alfalfa i negative. and gradual ly dec l ines under both CO2 
treatments. suggesting that with t ime. the speed of root length out-grows the speed at 
\\ h ich the shoot develop. As shown in F igure (24), under ambient CO2 conditions, 
there i a steep decl ine in the ratio from Apri l  unti l  September. after which there is  a 
notable increa e in the rat io, at the end. in the month of October. However. under 
enriched CO2 treatment it is  the opposite .  Shoot/root ratio s l ightly increases in the 
beginning from Apri l to May, and then steeply dec l i nes from May unt i l  October. In 
genera l .  the shoot/root rat io in the plants grown at enriched CO2 conditions was 
s ign ificantly h igher (P < 0.05 ; Table 1 7 ) than in plants grown at an1bient CO2 
condit ions. ( 1 .6 1  and 1 .3 1 .  respectively as overal l means)  under non-water stress. 
SPP: Alfalfa. W ONO: N o  wate, stress 
cc·: 
Month 
Fig u re 24:  Shoot/root ratio  of alfalfa grown at ambient water condi tions, with or 
wi thout CO2 treatment. 
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Ta b le 1 6 : 
cond o 
. 
o A re u l ts of hoot/root rat io of alfalfa grO\\ n at ambient water . I . h I t lons. W it 1 or W It out CO2 treatment. 
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F Sig 
Squares 
Corrected Model 5.379° 7 .768 2.263 .051 
Intercept 34.888 1 34.888 1 02.759 .000 
CO2 .222 1 .222 .653 .424 
Month 2.863 3 .954 2.81 1 .053 
C02 ' Month 1 .520 3 .507 1 .493 .233 
Error 1 2.223 36 .340 
Total 1 1 2. 2 1 4  44 
Corrected Total 1 7.602 43 
Table 1 7 : T-test result of hoot/root ratio of a lfalfa grown at ambient water 
conditions w ith or wi thout CO, treatment -
Levene's T est for t-test for Equality of Means 
Equality of 
Variances 
F Sig. t df Sig. (2- Mean Std. 95% Confidence 
tailed) Differenc Error Interval of the 
e Differenc Difference 
e Lower Upper 
Equal variances 5.664 .022 1 .553 42 . 1 28 .29474 . 1 8982 -.08833 .67781 
ShootRoot assumed 
Ratio Equal vanances 1 .553 30.77 . 1 31 .29474 . 1 8982 - 09252 .68199 
not assumed 4 
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Alfalfa ( Water stress) 
ign i ficam effect of month (P < 0.05 ) was noticed on the shoot/root ratio  of 
\\ ater stre ed al falfa at both CO2 concentrat ions (Table 1 8) .  As show n in Figure (�5 ). 
the trend for both. plants grown under enriched CO2 as wel l  as plants grown under 
ambient CO2 condi tions hoVv a s imi lar trend. The trend decl ines in ratio from Apri l 
t i l l  eptember. after \\ h ich the trend shows a sharp increase in the month of  October 
for plants gro\\ n under both CO2 treatments. However. the overal l  average ratio  of 
alfalfa gro,,\ n under ambient CO2 treatment is h igher ( 1 .66 ) than those grown at 
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Figure 2 5 :  Shoot/root ratio of alfalfa grown at water stress condi tions, with or 
w ithout C02 treatment . 
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Table 1 : A 0 A re u l t  for hoot/root rat io of alfalfa grov. n at water stress 
condit ions, \\ ith or \\ i thout CO, treatment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F SI9 
Squares 
Corrected Model 5.338° 7 .763 1 .690 1 4 1  
Intercept 35.446 1 35.446 78.560 .000 
CO2 .889 1 889 1 .969 . 1 69 
Month 4.070 3 1 .357 3.007 .042 
C02 ' Month .792 3 .264 .585 .629 
E rror 1 7. 1 46 38 .451 
Total 1 3 1 .680 46 
Corrected Total 22.483 45 
a .  R Squared - .237 (Adjusted R Squared - .097) 
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�.2.7 u m ber of leave 
Rhodes Grass on water stress) 
Anal) i of variance re ealed significant interaction of CO2 x month for 
l eave gro\\ n und r ambient V\ater condition at both CO2 treatments ( P  < 0.05; Table 
1 9) .  As show n in F igure (26) .  the steep rise in leaf (%) for Rhodes grass is not iced in 
eptember under enriched CO2 treatment. after which the i ncrease slows do\'. n .  
reach ing to a maximum (%) in  October. On the other hand. the is  a gradual rise in leaf 
( % )  in plants grown under ambient CO2 conditions. fol lowed b) a steep rise in 
o tober. reaching i ts maximum. Over a l l .  the average of leaf (%) under enriched C02 
treatment i s l ightly h igher (78 1 .0%). than the ones grown at ambient CO2 condition 
(77 1 .4%). 
lOOO OO 
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SPP: Rhodes Gr ass. WSOHO: No wale' sUess 
lla 
Month 
Figure 26:  Leaf (%)  of Rhodes grass grown at ambient water conditions, wi th or 
\ i thout CO2 treatment. 
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Table 1 9: 0 re u l t  for Leaf (%) of Rhodes grass grov. n at ambient water 
condit ions. \\ ith or •• i thout CO, treatment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F S19· 
Squares 
Corrected Model 4081 6507.937° 7 5830929.705 26.792 .000 
Intercept 35969853.362 1 35969853.362 1 65.274 .000 
CO2 1 766648.427 1 1 766648.427 8. 1 1 7  .007 
Month 3871 6499. 2 1 9  3 1 2905499 740 59.298 .000 
C02 ' Month 2 1 06026.2 1 1 3 702008.737 3.226 .035 
E rror 7399682.540 34 2 1 7637.722 
Total 73520000.000 42 
Corrected Total 482 1 6 1 90.476 41 
a. R Squared = .847 (Adjusted R Squared - .81 5) 
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Rhodes G ras ( Water stress)  
ignificant interaction of CO2 x month was noticed for leaves grown under 
water tre conditions at both CO� treatments ( P  = 0.002; Table 20 ). As shown in 
F igure (27) .  trend of l eaf (%)  under both CO� treatments start off. almost s imi lar until 
Ma) . after \ \  bich there i s  a steep i ncrease in l eaf (%) under enriched CO2 treatment 
t i l l  October. \\ herea . under ambient CO2 condit ions, there is a much steeper rise in 
leaf (%) t i l l  eptember, wh ich  slows down in  October. 
SPP: Rhodes Grass.. WSONO: Wale. SHess 
4000,00 
3OC{l OO  
Month 
F i g u re 2 7 :  Leaf (%)  of Rhodes grass grown at water stress conditions. with or 
w ithout CO2 treatment. 
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Table 20: 0 re u l t  of Leaf (%) of Rhodes grass grown at \ ater stres 
conditions \\ ith or v. i thout CO, treatment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F S19· 
Squares 
Corrected Model 567 1 3840. 1 88
b 
7 81 0 1 977.1 70 83.253 .000 
Intercept 6594771 4.457 1 659477 1 4 457 677.655 .000 
CO2 94504.462 1 94504.462 .971 .331 
Month 56340256.866 3 1 8780085.622 1 92.977 .000 
C02 ' Month 1 685909.566 3 561 969.855 5.775 .002 
Error 3503432.540 36 973 1 7.571 
Total 97680000.000 44 
Corrected Total 602 1 7272.727 43 
a. R Squared - 942 (Adjusted R Squared = .93 1 )  
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Alfalfa on w ater stress) 
ign ificant effect ( interaction between 2. factors ) of month ( P  < 0.00 1 )  was 
noticed for l eaf (%)  of alfa lfa grown under ambient water condit ions, at both C02 
treatments (Table 2 1 ). A shown in F igure (28 ). trend of leaf (%) under both CO2 
treatments tart off. almost im i lar unt i l  Ma) , after \,>" hich there is  a steep increase in 
leaf (1%) under enriched CO2 treatment t i l l  October reaching i ts maximum. whereas. 
under ambient CO2 condit ions, the leaf percentage decreases in September. fol lowed 
b) a sharp increase in October al most reaching to the maximum value of leaf (%) 
grown at enriched CO2 treatment. Over al l .  the average of leaf (%) under enriched 
CO2 treatment i s  h igher (75 1 .5%). than the one grown at ambient CO2 condition 
(7 1 1 . 1 %) .  
1000 00 
;.prt 






Figure 28: Leaf (%) of alfalfa grown at ambient water conditions, with or wi thout 
CO2 treatment. 
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Table 2 1 :  OVA result of leaf (%) of alfalfa gro\v n at ambient water conditions, 
\\ I th or \\ i thout CO� treatment. 
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F S19· 
Squares 
Corrected Model 35675788.616° 7 509654 1 .231 1 4.759 .000 
Intercept 25396931 .257 1 25396931 .257 73.545 .000 
CO2 3991 30.784 1 3991 30.784 1 . 1 56 .290 
Month 35059503.426 3 1 1 686501 . 1 42 33.842 .000 
C02 ' Month 544984.863 3 1 8 1 661 .621 .526 .667 
Error 1 2086330.247 35 345323.721 
Total 70788888.889 43 
Corrected Total 47762 1 1 8.863 42 
a. R Squared = .747 (Adjusted R Squared = .696) 
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I fa lfa ( Water tres ) 
ign i ficant as abo\ e of month ( P  < 0.00 1 ) \vas noticed for leaf (%)  of alfalfa 
grov. n under v, ater tres condit ion , at both CO2 treatments (Table 22) .  As shown in 
F igure (29) ,  trend of leaf (%)  under both CO2 treatments start off. almost s imi lar until 
Ma) . after \\ hich in  enriched C02 treatment. there is  a s l ight increase in leaf (%) t i l l  
eptember after v. h ich  growth s lows dO\<\ n b} October with not much increase in leaf 
( % )  as compared to the pre iou month. On the other hand, under ambient CO:} 
conditions, the leaf (%)  moderatel} increases t i l l  September. fol lowed by a sharp 
increase in October reaching to its maximum. Over al l .  the average of leaf (%)  under 
ambient C02 condition is  h igher (6 1 2 . 1  % ). than the ones grO\ n at enriched CO} 
treatment ( 1 005 .7%). 
SPP: Allalfa. WSONO: Wale, .".SS 
'pt. '" 
Month 
Figure 29:  Leaf ( % )  of alfalfa grown at water stress conditions. w ith or wi thout CO2 
treatment. 
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Tabl  2 2 :  A ° A re u l ts for leaf (%)  of alfalfa grO\\n at water stress condi tion . 
\\ ith or \\ ithout CO, treatment -
Source Type I I I  Sum of df Mean Square F S19· 
Squares 
Corrected Model 4584894 1 .358D 7 6549848.765 8.305 .000 
Intercept 32822 1 08.975 1 328221 08.975 4 1 .6 1 7  .000 
CO2 89301 4.363 1 89301 4.363 1 . 1 32 .294 
Month 34371 422.638 3 1 1 4571 40.879 1 4.527 .000 
C02 ' Month 5756247.652 3 1 9 1 8749.2 1 7  2.433 .080 
Error 291 80836.420 37 788671 .255 
Total 1 04797777.778 45 
Corrected Total 75029777.778 44 




C HAP T E R  V :  DISCU SION 
5. 1 E ffect of CO2 en rich ment  on m icrobial  activ i ty on water t re ed a nd noo­
water- t re ed pla n ts. 
5. 1 . 1  M icrobia l  act iv ity in Rhode gra s 
Depending on the k ind of micro-organisms pre ent and the type of stress the 
oi l  i expo ed to. microbial acti it) of the plant' s  soi l  may vary accord ing to the 
c ircumstance . In the present stud , v, hen p lants exposed to water stress. microbial 
acti v  it)' under enriched CO� condit ions wa sign i ficantl y  higher (4 1 %) than compared 
to the ones in ambient CO� conditions. I n  general, as the plants aged, their mean 
microbial acti v i t) increased w itb t ime. with tbe maxi mum recorded act ivity in tbe 
final month. 
A noti ced ID tbe results sect ion, e levated CO2 concentrations masked the 
effects of water stress on Rhodes grass. Considering this. it could be possible tbat 
under elevated CO� concentrations combined \\ ith water stress on Rhodes grass 
invested i ts photosyntbates more toward the roots of the plant, hence the rise in 
microbial activity .  This phenomena is  supported b) a study done by Sadowsky & 
chortemeyer ( 1 997) that it is more l i kely that effect on the microbial biomass maybe 
be indirect. by i ncreas ing root growth and rhizodeposition rates. and decreasing so i l  
water shortage. I n  anotber study. it  was noticed that so i l  m icrobial biomass increased 
by 48% in grassland witb enriched CO2 ( Drissner et a l . .  2007) .  H owever. in some 
d i fferent in est igations. no significant d ifference in microbial biomass or negl igible 
d ifferences were noticed despite signi ficant increases in the CO�, ( Kampich ler et aI . ,  
1 998) .  I n  general .  soi l  microbial acti i ty might have a direct relation wi th the root 
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bioma of the plant. The sign ificant increase in  the soil microbial activit; in the 
month of Octob r compared to the prev ious months (Apri l .  May and eptember) in 
o i l  cult ivated \\ ith Rhodes grass in the present stud) can be explained on the basis 
of increa e in  the root ma s \\  i th t ime. I t  is  reported that plants with more root mass 
\\ i l l  harbor more microorganisms in their  rhizosphere as the roots ecrete root 
exudate in the rhizosphere area ( Whipp , 200 I ) . 
5. 1 .2 Microbial  activ i ty i n  a l fa l fa 
Roots of alfalfa are characterized b) the presence of root nodules. serv ing as 
home for ni trogen fi xing bacteria. which l ive symbiotical ly with the crop (Aranjuelo 
et al . .  2005).  Th i s  give an idea of the kind of microorganisms present i n  the so i l s  of 
alfa lfa. The present stud found no sign i ficant d ifference was noticed in the act ivity 
of microorganisms between both CO� and water treatments. A lthough not sign ificant, 
but when exposed to water stress overal l  average microbial act iv ity of alfalfa grown 
under enriched CO2 condit ions w as higher than i ts counterpart. 
This finding is s imi l ar to the study of l nsam et a l .  ( 1 999). who concl uded that 
e levated CO:! was found to have no sign i ficant impact on microbial communi!) 
composit ion, even after nearly 1 8  months of atmospheric CO� enrichment, on 
art ific ial tropical ecosystems, each composed of 77 plants representing seven C, 
species. This may be due to the fact that the CO2 concentration on the oi l  is al ready 
1 0-50 ti mes higher than that in the atmosphere. Therefore, it is un l ikely increas ing 
atmospheric CO� w i l l  have an d irect influence on the rh izosphere microbial biomass 
( adowsky & chortemeyer. 1 997). It might suggest that n itrogen fixing bacteria are 
alread) adapted to increasing C02 stress. 0 no further changes happen to their 
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numbers. I n  general as mo t studie concluded. elevated CO� has relativel) smaiL or 
in  ign i ftcant effects on soi l  inorganic nitrogen pools and fl uxes. indicating vel") minor 
or no effects on o i l  m icrobial act i\  it) of nitrogen fi xi ng plants. The sign i ficant 
increase in the o i l  microbial acti ity in the month of October compared to the 
previou month ( Apri l .  Ma. and September) in o i ls  cult ivated w ith alfalfa in the 
pre ent tud) can be explai ned on the bas is  of increa e in the root biomass wi th t ime. 
I t  i reported that plants "" ith more root biomass w i l l  carry more microbial flora in 
their rh izo phere as the roots secrete root exudates in the rhizosphere area ( Whipps, 
200 1 ) . 
5.2 E ffect of CO2 enr icbment  a nd water stre s on morphology of tbe  plan ts. 
5.2. 1 Fre b a nd d ry weight :  W U E  in Rhodes grass 
WUE in this study has been calculated by measuring the total amount of \v ater 
a plant requ ires to produce i ts total fresh weight at the poi nt of sampl ing. This gave an 
estimate of ho\\ effic ient the p lant was in uti l i zi ng a most demanded water resource 
into i ts total productiv i t) . E ffects of different CO2 concentrations. water treatments 
and combination of both treatments on WUE were recorded. The objective was to 
find out if any of the treatments were successful in rendering the plant more efficient 
i n  conserv ing water. whi le  keeping its productivity the same. or even higher than 
under normal conditions. I t  was found that j ust by induc ing \ ater stress on Rhodes 
grass i ts efficiency increased sign i ficantly by 4.6 t imes i .e. 2 1 .56% than its control 
counter parts. 
o effect of CO2 e levation was noticed on the WUE of the plant.  This may be 
due to the fact that, Rhodes grass belongs to the C4 grass fami ly .  C� photosynthetic 
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path,\ a) is an adaptation that plants ha e acquired from C, photos) nthetic pathways 
0\ er the ) ear . The benefit is that C4 patIn a) gets rid of the in-efficiencies occurring 
due to photore p i ration. \ .. hich min imize the need for any excess CO� as the leaf i s  
already efficient in acqu iring al l the CO� it needs e en  under normal conditions. as 
there are no \\ astages of energy in the process (Valeria & Santiago. 20 1 1 ). C4 
pathway ha evolved in a high CO2 envi ronment which means the) ha e greater rate 
of CO� as im i lat ion even at ambient conditions (Valeria & antiago. 20 1 1 ) . With the 
plant being more efficient in obtai n ing CO2 from the atmosphere. it  e l iminated the 
need for stomata to be open for longer periods of t ime. which leads to lower 
transpiration rates and therefore. min imizing water loss to the environment (Valeria & 
antiago. 20 1 1 ) . Th is explains wh) even under drought conditions, Rhodes grass was 
more effic ient in uti l izing lesser water as compared to i ts counterpart. 
When comparing the findings obtained in the current study with other studies 
done in the same fie lds. opposite results were achie ed b) other researchers. [ t  was 
found that when exposed to h igher CO2 concentrat ions. transpiration rates and 
stomatal conductance decreased " h ich lead the plant to be more water efficient 
( Al len Jr . .  Kakani .  Vu. & Boote. 20 1 1 ) .  A lso in other studies it was also found that 
CO2 enrichment on p lants improved the water efficiency in under drought conditions 
by 1 9.8% in (C4 ) w inter wheat (Qiao et al.. 20 1 0). and 1 9% increase in WUE based 
on biomass of sorghum in elevated CO2 levels (Conley et a l . .  200 1 ). Over a l l  from the 
l iterature we can conclude that, C4 plant spec ies are efficient in water use to begin 
with. having an addition C02 enrichment in the plant' s atmosphere maybe be an 
added benefit  in most cases. 
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5.2.2 Fre h a nd d ry ' e ight :  W E i n  a l fa l fa 
Alfalfa belongs to the C." photos) nthet ic path'" a) species. which is expected to 
re pond d ifferently as compared to C� photosynthetic path\\. a) spec ie . im i larl) . 
a lfalfa crop u ed in the pre ent study too responded differently . Combi ned effects of 
ele\, ated CO2 concentration and induced water-stress on the plant showed 
sign ificantl) greater WUE.  compared to i ts control counterpart. WUE in the 
treatment group \\ a 2 - .77% (3 .8  t imes) greater than alfalfa grown at ambient CO2 
concentration and wel l  v\ ate red conditions. 
The e findings can be related to the fact that C� photosynthetic path\ ay the 
most common. and the most i neffic ient of all pathways in uti l izing the avai lable CO2 
Efficienc) of C3 pathway is  only 1 /3rd of C4 pathway due to occurrence of 
photorespiration ( Ward. 2009) and 10 es 25% and 30% of the total carbon fixed 
(Valeria & antiago. _0 1 1 ) . Therefore there is a need for the plant to keep stomata 
open for longer period of t ime to acquire required amounts of CO2 which might 
possibly result in \\ ater losses due to transpiration. Effects of increasing atmospheric 
concentration can reduce the need for stomatal opening for longer periods of time 
thus reduc ing stomatal conductance. This decrease in stomatal conductance of 
indi\  idual leaves at e levated CO2 concentration can render the whole plant to reduce 
water use and soi I moisture depletion. improve WVE ( Leakey et a l . .  20 1 2 ). 
When compared to other studies. s imi lar results were not iced. Bemacchi.  
K imbal l .  Quarles. Long. & Ort (2007). i n  their study found out that. when a canopy of 
soybean was exposed to e levated CO2 concentrations. the stomatal conductance 
reduced and over all transpiration of the canopy had decreased. Also. in the research 
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b) Zi ka et aI . ,  ( 1 99 1 ): increased photosynthe i s  act iv i t) , and WUE \'vas noticed in a l l  
C ,  plant pec ie he experimented \\ i th .  when the concentration of CO� was doubled. 
On the other hand. ome re earcher found that \'vhen CO� was elevated. the l eaf 
surface area of the plant in reased. ,"" hich exposed more stomata to the air. thus 
can el l i ng the effect reduced stomatal conductance and sho\\ ing no improvement in  
W E ( Morison & G i fford, 1 984 ). Overal l .  maximum numbers of stud ies agree that 
s ign i ficant impro ements in C3 plant are achieved in terms of WUE, when plants are 
exposed to high CO2 concentrations. 
5.2.3 Fre b a n d  d ry weig h t :  b iomass of Rhod es grass 
B iomass of Rhodes grass is  the total fresh or dry \ eight of the shoots and 
root combined. When plant are expo ed to d ifferent stresses. plant respond to 
stresses b) e ither invest ing in the biomass or reducing i t .  In the present stud) . when 
Rhodes grass \-vas subjected to elevated CO� and water stress alone in  separate 
treatments. a erage biomass s ign i ficantl) decreased as a result of indi idual stresses 
b) 38 .5% and 0.02% respecti ely.  Ho\\ ever, when both stresses were induced 
together on the p lants, the combined effect had no sign i ficant d ifference in the 
biomass ( fresh and df) both ) compared to the control counter parts. This suggests 
that. when both treatments were combined. Rhodes grass was able to grow and invest 
in biomass no d i fferent to i ts counterparts, whi le  efficiently using up onl) 50% of the 
water used in control to produce the same. if not more. 
Al though. there is  not much research demonstrating the net biomass 
production between treatment and control group, but there are ample of studies 
establ ishing the fact that a h igher biomass production results at elevated CO2 
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conditions. When Rhode grass v. ere exposed to high CO� treatment, 65% increase in 
the total dl) matter was observed ( Ks iksi  & Youssef, 20 1 0) .  I n a stud) carried out b) 
Con ley et a ! . .  ( 200 1 ). they found that C02 elevation sign ificantl increased biomass in 
plot of sorghum that \\ ere dry. and there was inconsistent or no effect of C02 
e lev ation on biomas of the wet plots . Biomass of calcareous grass community also 
increa ed as a re ult of elevated CO� in Switzerland ( Leadle) . Niklaus, Stocker. & 
Komer. 1 999 ) .  Also when a C4 grass ' Pensacola' bah iagrass w as exposed to elevated 
CO� the re u l t  was 1 5% increase in overal l dry matter production (Newman, 
o l lenberger, Boote, Al len. & L i ttel l ,  200 ] ). On the other hand, when tested for 
effects of increased CO2 concentration on sa anna grasslands, native grasses showed 
no increa e in biomass, but exotic species showed much greater biomass (Tooth & 
Leishman. 20 1 4) .  Over al l .  these studies suggest that depending on the species of C4 
plant. combined effect of water-stress and CO2 elevations can help conserve water, by 
producing s imi lar or greater biomass resu lts in general .  
5.2.4 F resh a nd d ry weight :  b iomass of a l fa l fa 
As a C3 p lant species, alfalfa too displays effects of d ifferent stresses on its 
biomass ( fresh and dry ). In the present stud . the combined effect of C02 elevation 
and v. ater stress s ign i ficantly increased the overal l  biomass in both fresh (4%) and 
dry matter ( J  1 .34%) of the plant. Exposures to these stresses separately on plants had 
no sign ificant effects on biomass otherwise. These results suggest that when exposed 
to water stress, plant opportunist ical ly captures and uses elevated CO2 to deposit it  in 
various parts thus increasing the biomass, to combat the negative effects of reduced 
\\ ater ava i lab i l ity . 
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Findi ngs of thi study can be compared v. ith other studies done on s imi lar 
intere t. De Lu i  et a ! .  ( 1 999) noticed that \\ hen alfalfa were exposed to water stress. 
negati e effects of v, ater tress were counter balanced by increment of atmospheric 
C02. Accord ing to them, ele ated CO2 enhances growth of water stressed plants by 
impro\ ing carbon fixation. b) in esting the photosynthetic products more to belo\\ ­
ground production ( roots and nodules ). v. i thout much effect on the water status ( De 
Lu i  et a l . ,  1 999) .  This means that elevated CO� enhances the abi l ity to produce more 
bioma s in n itrogen-fiAing alfa lfa under given soi l  water stress, improving drought 
tolerance ( De L u i  et a ! . .  1 999) .  In another study. plant dry weight was also i ncreased 
ub tantial l) b) h igh CO� in a l l  species tested by Mori son & Gifford ( 1 984). \ ith an 
average increase of 64% in dry mass. A study done in Cal ifomia revealed that 
increase in CO2 concentrations, increased the overal l biomass of the riparian plants. 
but ho\\ ever water-stressed reduced the biomass of the seedl i ngs by 70-97%. which 
suggests that e levated CO2 is  unl i kely to counteract the negative effects of increased 
aIidi!) on riparian woody seedl ing recruitment ( Perry. Shafroth, Blumenthal. Morgan. 
& LeCain.  20 1 3 ) .  Carbon dioxide elevation combined with water stress can have a 
sign i ficant impact on biomass of plants. 
5.2.5 H ei g h t  of  R hodes grass 
Plant height was calculated by measuring the height of shoot aIld the length of 
root separately using a normal ruler and converting it to percentage of growth from 
the in i t ia l  reading. I n  th is  study it was found that the height percentages of shoot and 
root both grew sign i ficantly w ith each passing t ime, especial l) in the final month the 
height was at its h ighest in both a l l  four treatments. Al though not significant, overal l  
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height percentage of shoot grO\\ n under ambient CO2 was higher than those grown 
under e levated CO2 condit ions. Oppos i te is true for root. during the final t\\ 0 months. 
the a\ erage height percentage of root in elevated CO2 was higher than those at 
ambient CO2 condit ions. These resu l ts sugge t that \\ hen exposed to higher CO2 
levels. Rhode grass tends to invest more in the root growth compared to shoot. 
When comparing the findings of this stud) . it wa found that in a study carried 
out b) Bazzaz ( 1 990). it wa mentioned that when CO2 levels are elevated. there is  
general l) more a l lo ation to the roots or the plants. espec ial ly if the plant is  under 
\\ ater stress. Moreover. even the shoot height is  al 0 expected to rise under higher 
CO2 concentrations. as was the case in a study done by Ksiksi & Youssef (20 1 0). 
\\ here a c lear trend of increased Rhodes grass height was noticed under CO2 
enrichment. Therefore; it  i s  d ifficult  to mention what the response w i l l  be. but it is  
ob\ ious that more al locat ion goes to\\ ards the roots. 
5.2.6 Height of a l fa l fa 
Height percentages of shoot and root both grevv significantly with each 
passing t ime. especia l l)  in the fi nal two months: the height was at i ts highest in al l  
four treatments for alfalfa too. Under normal water condit ions, average shoot height 
percentages under both CO2 treatments are almost the same. but however. when 
exposed to \\ ater stress. height percentage of alfalfa grown under CO2 enrichment 
\\ as s ign i fi cantly lower ( 30% lesser) than its counterpart. With the case of root length. 
over a l l  in non-water stress p lan ts. the mean root height percentage of alfalfa grown 
under CO, enrichment was h i oher than i ts counterpart. On the other hand plants _ b 
grO\\ n under water stress conditions. the mean root height percentage of alfalfa grown 
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under O2 enri chment was 10\.\ er than i ts counterpart. These results indicate that CO2 
enrichm nt. suppre ses plant hoot and root height percentages under \vater stre s. 
F ind ings of current stud) contradict the results noted by Bazzaz & Carlson 
( 1 984). Vv here the) found that three of the C, plant species that \.\ ere exposed to high 
le\ el of CO� had a higher plant height in genera l .  Also in the book written by 
Bazzaz ( 1 990). it was mentioned that when CO2 Ie  els are elevated. there i s  generally 
more al locat ion to the roots of the plants. espec ial ly if the plant was under \\ater 
stre . L ike\v i e. many other studies have also shown that elevation of CO2 in the 
atmosphere could lead to impro ed plant growth. height, more root al locations and 
0\ er a l l  improve y ield of the plant ( Deepak & Agrawal. 1 999). But this might not 
necessari ly be true. as in a study done by Wu, Ma. L i ,  & Wan (20 1 4 ). introducing 
h igh Ie els of CO2 on maize and alfalfa showed decreased height leaf number. leaf 
area. and root length trends as the levels increased. This may have been due to the 
reduced photosyntheti c  rates and reduced dry matter accumulation in the plant. These 
resu l ts suggest that a lfalfa plant m ight have a certain threshold to tolerate the rises in 
atmospheric CO2• An, i ncrement beyond the threshold might i nterfere with the 
growth and development of the plant. 
5.2.7  Shoot/root rat io in Rhodes grass 
Shoot/root ratio  in this study was calculated to notice the growth pattern in the 
plants over the period of t ime. i t  gives an indication about al location of resources of 
the plant during the course of t ime.  As noticed in the present study. when grown at 
normal water conditions, shoot/root ratio was sign ificantly higher (28 .8%) in the 
grass grown under ambient CO2 conditions as compared to their enriched COl 
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counterpart . On the other hand. \-\ hen exposed to \\ ater stress. although not 
igni ficanl but overal l  mean shoot/root ratio of Rhodes grass oro\.\ n under ambient � 1:> 
O2 condit ions v" as higher than the one gro'Wn at ele ated CO2 conditions. In general 
the e results suggests that \\ hen expo ed to h igher CO2 levels. RJlodes grass invests in 
creat ing longer root thus improving the water avai labi l i t) . 
When plants are exposed to elevated CO2 concentrations, root growth 
dramatical l)  increases ( Rogers, Prior. Runion. & M itche l l ,  1 995) .  Also elevated CO2 
concentrations could potential ly enhance the root growth speed, length and the 
bioma s of the roots ( Rogers, Runion, Prior, & Torbert, 1 999), suggest ing the 
possi ble reasons for lower shoot to root ratio in R Jlodes grass at e levated CO2 in the 
present study. 
5.2.8 hoot/root rat io in a l fa l fa 
Unl ike Rhodes grass. alfalfa showed a negative trend in shoot/root rat io, with 
decreasing shoot/root ratio  \.\ i th time. i n  al l treatments. These results suggest that with 
t ime, the speed of root length out-grows the speed at \ h ich the shoots develop. In  
plants grown at  nonnal water conditions. average shoot/root ratio in general in alfalfa 
grO\VI1 under CO2 enrichment was s ign ificantl) higher (22 .90%) than i ts counterpart. 
Whi le  on the other hand, plants exposed to water stress had no sign ificant d ifferences 
ben, een the ratios of the n\lo treatments. In general it  can be said that, when exposed 
to h igh CO2 concentrations and normally watered. shoots are longer than roots. 
The findings of present study were compared with review paper done by 
Rogers et a! . ( 1 995 ). in which out of a l l  the plant researches reviewed, almost 60% 
had increased root/shoot ratio, 3% had no effect and 3 7% had lower root/shoot ratio.  
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Pos ibl) , a lfalfa fal l  under the last categor) o f  plants that a l locate more towards the 
hoots. CO2 enrichment al 0 i ncreased abo eground leaf and stem rna s. but not of 
belo\\ ground components such as root and nodule. at the end of one month of normal 
vegetative gro\'" th in a stud) done by Erice et a!. (2006b), which further i l l ustrated 
that al falfa normal l )  doe not invest in root production under elevated CO] 
c i rcum tance as much as it \yould under ambient CO� exposure. In generaL the 
downward trend hows an overal l  in estment in roots of alfalfa with passage of time 
under atl) en i ronment. possibl) due to the nodules that serve to store most 
photos) nthate. 
5.2.9 Leaf percen tage in Rhodes grass 
Lea es of Rhodes gras showed no significant d ifferences between al l  four 
treatments suggesti ng that the number of leaves was not affected by any k ind of 
stress. S im i l ar result  were noticed in a study done by Bazzaz & Carlson ( 1 984), who 
found that when C4 plant spec ies were tested under three d ifferent CO2 levels, leaf 
weight of those plants showed no response at water stress Ie els, nor did the dec l ine 
at ambient \\ ater levels .  Howe er,  on the other hand, Ksiksi & Youssef (20 1 0 ). found 
that when Rhodes grass was grown under CO2 enrichment, it had fewer number of 
leaves compared to i ts counterparts. Their finding was supported b. the fact that upon 
more a l location towards the roots at higher CO]. investments in the shoots and leaves 
is compromised sign ificantl accord ing to (E l -Satnawi .  Ksiksi .  Makhadmeh. & 
H addad. 2003 ). 
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-.2. 1 0  Leaf p rod u ction i n  a l fa l fa 
Leaves of alfalfa al 0 hO\ ed no sign i ficant differences between a l l  four 
treatment uggesting that number of lea e is  not affected b) an) k ind of stress. 
lthough not s ign i ficant, a lfalfa when exposed to water stress showed a higher mean 
leaf percentage under ambient CO2 than under CO� enrichment (P = 0.078 ). As 
uggested b) the results. under water stress conditions. alfalfa has fewer leaves when 
e. posed to CO2 enrichment. 
Radoglou & Jarv is  ( 1 990). expo ed four poplar clones to double the ambient 
CO2 concentrations. and the number of leaves. total leaf area and total leaf dry w eight 
po iti e1. increased with the increment in CO2 S imi lar results were found by Sionit 
( 1 983 ). where increase in  C02 produced posit ive results on spec ific leaf weight of 
soybean plant. As fewer studies are done on effects of CO2 enrichment on leaf count. 
it  may be bel ieved that leaf numbers are not affected by CO2 elevation. In  concl usion 
i n  th is  stud) it can be said that under ambient CO� conditions. alfalfa focuses on 
producing more leaves. but under CO2 eIlli chment, alfalfa invests on shoot elongation 




C HA PT E R  V I : C O N C LU 1 0  
Rhode gras is  a C 4  gra pecies and i one of the most popular agricultural 
crops grown in the AE.  particularl) for its alue as a fodder spec ies for animal 
feeds. This recentl) banned crop could be brought back into the market, if there are 
mean t help conserve v. ater. Alfalfa too is one of the plant spec ies grown in UAE, 
econd after Rhodes grass for its use as animal feeds, and could potentiall) use the 
benefit  rising global CO2 levels. One of the ideas was to use CO2 enrichment alone or 
in combination with \ ater tress treatment and mon itor their effects on the plant. 
The objecti e of the current study were :  i) to compare Rhodes grass ( Chloris 
gayana ). a lfalfa (AJedicago sativa) growth under both 'h igh '  CO2 and ' ambient' CO2 
concentrat ions i i )  to evaluate the overal l growth of alfalfa ( as a C3 species )  and 
Rhodes grass ( as a C4 species) under high CO2 concentrat ions i i i )  to compare 
microbial biomass for both plant spec ies under high CO2 and ambient CO2 
concentration iv )  to assess water conservation potent ials of both plant spec ies under 
enriched C02 concentrations. In general ,  p lants showed growth under all four 
treatments and surv ived the s ix month study period. w i thout any s icken ing or death of 
an) plant. Fol lowing deta i led results were noticed after the six month study period. 
Combination of elevated C02 and water stress resulted in sign ificantly higher 
m icrobial act iv ity in the Rhodes grass. Depending on the type of micro-organ isms 
present, i ts causes would be more apparent. Exposure to elevated CO2 in general 
caused the Rhodes grass height to shorten. and roots to elongate more than their 
counter parts. This resul t  was further confirmed by a significantly smaller shoot/root 
ratio in  Rhodes grass grown at enriched CO2 compared to those grown at ambient 
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CO2. Rhodes gras pro ed to be sensiti e to both k inds of stresses. which meant that 
\\ hen expo ed to indi idual stresses such as elevated CO2 alone and water stress 
alone. Rhode gras re ponded by sign ificantly reducing i ts fresh weight biomass. 
Ho\\ ever. \\ hen both treatments \\ ere used in combi nation. there was no d ifference in 
the biomass compared to contro l .  WUE was the highest in water stressed plants under 
ambient CO2 .  tresses overal l  had no effect o n  the number o f  lea es o f  Rhodes grass. 
I t  can be said that u ing a combination of stresses can be beneficial i n  conserving 
\\ ater. \\ ithout compromising the biomass or the number of leaves in general of the 
plant .  
A l falfa too had i ts  own responses to  stress exposure. CO2 also had some 
infl uence on the microbial act ivity in the soi L  part icularly showing higher means 
under CO2 elevation. Also in general ,  CO2 elevat ion caused shorter shoots and roots 
means i n  alfalfa under both water stressed and normal water conditions. Shoot/root 
rat io further confinned the finding. as shoot/root ratio in the control group was 
s ign i fi cantly h igher than i ts counterpart at elevated CO2 indicating that exposure to 
high CO2 suppresses the p lant growth in tem1S of height. A positive impact of 
combination treatment was noticed on the biomass ( fresh and dry both ) of the plant 
w hich was sign i ficantly h igher in  plants exposed to water-stress and elevated CO2 
combined. Combination treatment also proved to be beneficial in s ign ificantly 
enhancing the WUE of the crop compared to the control group. Leaves in general 
showed no pos i tive response to any of the treatments, although the mean of leaf 
percentages in control group was h igher than in enriched CO2 treatments. Over alL a 
h igher biomass, reduced shoot and root height. and fe'V er lea es ind icate that at 
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elevated O2 concentrat ions, plant re ource al locations in a '" a) that results in 
pos ible increased leaf s ize and thickness, th icker stems and most l ikely bulk ier and 
more nodu lated roots. 
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